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METHODISM IN MEXICO
I

Du. Butler, who visited the proviu- j 
ecs eight years ago as a Lecturer on j 
India, lias l*rn founding a Mission, for ! 
the M. K. Church, in Mexico. A most j 
remarkable circumstance is described 
by him, as linking his work in India 
with that in his present sphere of labor. 
When the Dr. first opened Evangelistic 
labors in the latter country, it was an
nounced that he had actually secured, 
as a centre of operations, a building 
once owned by the Montezumas—the 
former rulers of the land. We won
dered at the time that any such historic 
place could have fallen to his possess
ion. The manner of it was this:—

Walking down the street with Bishop 
Haven, the two brave dignitaries spied 
a large building which they thought 
would sy^t-llmir purpose. They must.

settle down, antt so convince the 
population that Methodism meant to 
stay and take part in public affairs. On 
enquiry it was ascertained that this 
building had been occupied as a thea
tre; but owing to its reputation having 
been denounced by the Eomish Priests, 
all good Catholics ceased visiting the 
place. Ac lordiugly it went to the ham
mer, and was bought in by a devoted 
lady of the ruling Church. How 
to reach this dame was the question. 
Plainly, Dr. Butler—a Protestant, and 
a Minister—need n at attempt to purch
ase for the purposes he had in view. 
Cogitating this problem, the Doctor 
met one day an Irish gentlaman to 
whom he was drawn by national affec
tion. A strange fact was revealed. 
The gentleman had been in Indian— had 
marched into Lucknow with Havelock. 
The Dr. appeared incredulous, and the 
Irish gentleman asseverated. “ Why, 
my dear man” exclaimed Dr. B. “I 
have immortalized you. Come ho 
with me.” Laying on the table 
Butler’s own' glorious narrative of the 
campaign in India—“ The Land of the 
Veda”—he turned to a steel engraving 
on one of its pages. “ Do you know 
that man ?” “ That" said the gentle
man ” is my illustrious commander, 
Gen. Havelock." Turning Cb another
place he told him to read the story of-, - . • - '

they Could be hidden in his mouth, he 
at length found the English lady in 
that safe retreat. She was dressed in 
deep black, a token of hr sorrow for 
her husband’s supposed death. The 
messenger produced the quills. She 
was requested to give the faithful mes
senger some token of her preservation 
and her gladness for her husband’s 
safety also. Telling the servant to wait, 
she went into an adjoining room, a id 
come out to present herself before him 
dressed in white. To the oriental mind 
this was a most expressive action. Re
turning to his master he related the cheer
ing truth, dwelling upon the joyous evi
dences of the lady’s state of mind. 
What scenes those must have been !

The Toronto Globe publishes oecas- 
ional portraits of great men. In an is
sue of last week it gives its readers a 
fair likeness of Goldwin Smith. The 
history—if it may be called such—ac
companying the portrait, scarcely docs 
justice to this great scholar and essay
ist. The fact is, a man may retain a 
good report while writing of politics, 
in any other country but Canada. Here, 
the hounds are at once upon his track. 
Whether politics do not also suffer 
from such a condition of things, is a 
question not to be pursued too closely. 
Gladstone and John Bright would soon 
fall to a very common level among our 
factionistt. As a consequence, we have 
few Gladstones or Brights remaining 
in public life.
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numbers <-f the populati -n at vaii.ms 
points.
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such distinctively, has

the entry to Lucknow. “ I must have 
that book” was the reply “ if it can be 
bought for gold.” “ Take it—for noth
ing” said the Doctor."

“ And now 11 said hïs greatly obliged 
friend” what can I do for you ?” The 
doctor related his difficulty as to the 
property. “ Leave it to me" said his 
friend—“I am a Cath jlic--that is one 
advantage; and f am a Broker—this is 
just in my line.” In a féw days the 
property passed quietly from the suc
cessors of the Montezumas into posses
sion of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church ! V-

The reports from Mexico have been 
promising in regard to Dr. Butler’s 
mission. ThîPéoûntiy, which has been 
afflicted with a revolution in about every 
eight or ten years, has been quiet re
cently; tut if his usual Untune is?to 
follow Dr. Hutler, there ought tdW an 
lusurrectiop thepe very shortly.

>r S,
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Speaking of "Dr. Butler, we tiré' re
minded of an incident most graphically 

? portrayed in his .book o» India. An 
finglish Judge was separated from Bis 
countrymen during the/fearful rebel
lion. .Indebted to the faithfulness of a

Dr. Parker, England’s great Con
gregational Preacher, has been lectur
ing upon Home Missions. He paid this 
compliment to the work and Spirit of 
our English Methodist Brethren:—

1 do not want to set up Congregational
ism pure and simple in all the villages in 
England, or in the suburbs of London. I 
am Willing to plant Congregational nus- 
sery-grounde everywhere, but not Congre
gational Churches all at once. Congre
gationalism ought to be able' to move its 
village minikters.ft»m one station to an
other at stated iriKivals ; for what man 
amongst us haii gemas enough to live a 
lifetime in a village and keep op a living 

iterest in his own ministry r I think 
une of onr city ministers all over Eng

land mighty perhaps, have done more good 
if they had changed pastorate, say once in 
ten or fifeew years. But to shut a man 
up in a village for an indefinite time, and 
èxpect him to keep a lively interest in bis 
work, ie, hl‘ niy opinion, something more 
*qd something worse than unreasonable. 
Methodism is much better adapted to vil
lage life, speaking generally; than Congre- 

"ism. It has more variety, more 
with the world at large. Metbo- 

* the same Christ that we 
preactr, gionnes the same dear •Cross, calls 
upon the game .mighty Lord- This is all 
that we rçqnjfe to he dune. We should 
help Methodism, subscribe to Methodism, 
pray for Methodism ; it has made the evan
gelisation of English village life, a study, 
and it has found and applied the true ans
wer. If we belong to different kimiee, 
then let 0* light "accordingly ; but if' we 
are different regiments of the same army, 
do not let us crowd and trample Upon one 
anoi her nr doing the same holy work. It 
is a mistake to set up Congiegatldnul ma
chinery everywhere, it is a mistake too, 
for the Met boa is ta to say, “ Wd 'do not 
want ydur 
you.” I do 
but,if they
take ou tU'êlVjpûif. Tale our share in 
the_evaugelieutioii'vj'Euglaud? Cei thinly. 
Not ip any unalterable w'ajr. but ifi'inany 

i ; not by forcé of money shgBé/lrtlt by

Fbatkrnal Delegate 
—Rev. EnwtmfcA). Havtp, 

Chsn^Uor *4 \\ui Syracuse 
has been appointed Fraten 
from tbtf Qtuerai Conference 
odist Episcopal CÈdicB to

Station in North America. This year 
our Central Missionary Boar-1 took up 
the necessities of Bermuda, and resol
ved to -end a Mini-ter thither to act in 
the capacity alluded to. Halifax, being 
the principal, if not the only Military 
and Naval Station in the provinces, 
now calls for a similar appointment. 
We were surprised to see the force of 
brave fellows who presented themselves 
at the farewell Meeting in response to 
invitation of the Methodist officials. A 
fine appearance they made, truly. It is 
rather saddening to reflect, that, except 
in the hours which could ill be spared 
from regular pas total work, these men, 
with their families in some instances, 
"uad no direct attention from the Metho
dist MinLstery. There ought to he 
a Chaplain here, authorised to attend to 
the interests of the Army and Navy ex. 
clusively.

When Methodism first challenged 
the serious attention of public men in 
England, as a controlling agency in the 
Nation’s history and destiny, Sydney 
Smith frequently rebuled the authori
ties for permitting this leaven to pene
trate every social classed condition in 
the land. The Navy qjbd Army he par
ticularly referred to ag likely to reap 
dread consequences frétai the introduc
tion of this restleii sect. Since that 
day England has had cause to rejoice 
rather than mourn over whal Metho
dism has done for her soldiers and 
sailors. Great Britain’s renown is 
somewhat identified with religious agen
cies, among which our own has shared 
no contemptible part. Consequently 
our Military Chaplaincies are greatly 
respected throughout the world. The 
English missionary Committee very 
faithfully nurtures this arm of her 
strength. That we ought to follpw in 
their footsteps every wise observer will 
be guite willing to admit. Let us lore 
a Military and Naval Chaplain at Halt-

’hil.tdclpbia is finished, Lut will n<,t
illy dedicated till paid 
snsibl- men.
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work and a holy ambition to u akv 
mo>t of ,t. this mightv i.ost van gi 
moral ideas and laws to lids land. Th<* 
qualifications necessary fvr the achieve
ment nt tliv : est suce, ss are v -r\ simple 
an-1 substantial.

t«nwl »'ti"se must li
the most difficult t • 
important to have.

.d the list. This is 
find ami the most

, ------ -■ ........ It cannot be pur-
! chased. It is net in the market. It 
cannot le taught bv instructor". It isI Cardinal Antnnelli. though perfectly un- , ... ..

j ostentatious m his way of life, du -1 quite ! a b‘‘h uf God, not ill pel'ieetion, but ill 
a capitalist. His estât- is said to be val- ! possibility. It is not a Ji-tiiiv: faculty
invested in England. When the Canii-j 1 td *l (llst|nct hump, but it is 
mil’s death was annomiced to the Pope, j lather tile equipoise of all the f icultiet.. 
he burst into tears, and sinking to his 1 the rounding up of the entire head. It 
knees, began to pray for the soul of bis • •
departed minister. He wished to look | ls a ,nassm!f ll,l the faculties on a 
upon him again in death, but was disua-1- | given work or j urpose.

Tweed, the monste* thief, is back 
once more in » New York jail. “ Tie 
way of" transgressors is, hard,'’ surely 
He is said to have looked, aged, broken, 
despairing» as he was moved from the 
vk»rf in a pab. What are a million 
.dkdiare» without a home, without tbig 
Uée air,—hunted like a wild beast and 
brought down by the unerring aim of 
tl>e modern detective ? " In en?all mat
ters as well as great—" Honesty is the 
tot policy." Iniquity, doe^notjay.
! ■ i }■ -r-tjiiyj

New Dbesses.—rThe Advocate»—or
gans of the Mi E. Church jp the United 
States—there are> at least, âidosen of 
them—are coming out, several.pf them 
at any rate, in fnew type. * Their ap
pearance is. very âne, hoH* in the arti*> yoof 
tic •eed.iMterfcîÿ'..sense. There 
•mmense influence .wielded by 
great : jeumalj, and aM id the

r.-d. The cardinal possessed one of the 
finest iissovtAients of precious stones t-> he 
found in Europe. He could boast of dia 
monda of all shapes, incomparable emer
alds, pearls and turquoises, and the rich
est laces. One of his- most admirable 
traits was that, even when*, moitt over
whelmed with business slid cares of state, 
he never omitted for -one single day tq 
visit his mother, for whoiji he entertained 
the most filial affection. »

-------------------------
Notice has already been made in this 

Intelligence of the “ English Flower Mis
sion’’ for the sick poor, and its rapid 
spread in the chief cities of the United 
Kingdom. The idea originated in this 
country, bnt its dcvelopement in England 
has either been more rapid or has attract
ed more public attention than with us. 
Among the English cities Hull has be: 
come pre-eminent for a thorough distri
bution of flowers among the sick. In 1875 
20,594 bunches of flowers, grasses and 
fruit were disbursed in this one city. 
There is a central station where contribu
tions are received ; “ village baskets” are 
deposited at well-known points in subur
ban villages for the convenience of con
tributors. are dispatched to the central 
station, and duly returned. Supply and 
distribution are thus arranged in a syste
matic way. Flower missions have also 
been established in Liverpool, Glasgow, 
Edinburgh, Leeds and London;

THE CLASS-LEADER.1
In the orchard of the world oversight 

gathers the fruit, while muscle shakes 
the tree. A business that cannot pay 
for superiutending will soon pay for the 
undertaker. One principal difference 
between the merchant prince and the 
man with a peanut stand is manage
ment—oversight, matured into fore
sight He oversee# becomes the re 
sponsible party. If die eaves muscle he 
expends nerve. Hie teacher takes the 
responsibility. i This is God’s order. 
The nereis tor wrote- to the " angels of 
the Churches." This responsibility 

Jto chieieat apostles cry^ obt, 
sufficient for iliese thing»?” 

This comes ferai an appreciation of the 
care of. souls. Tb? leader is the file man 
of tbofriatoon. By him the’vest come 
to position. His step measures their 
stride. fto formTlEe line of battle. Thfe 
generàiipûtB an idea into sti older ; he 
>ufciflbtofufc
». W^ would not understand the work 
oSsthe iâstàrt» but emptâisilk a convic
tion concerning the value of assistant 
pastors in our economy. The success 
of a church depends as much upon the 
leaders as epep the pastor. You can
not afford to . be careless concerning

leadership is iu- 
ifferrat preach- 

- the careless 
wore.. One ia a ma

ie Church can-

Weslsyfin-CeefmVsce. * The appetotuu
thll-JWetil

te
MhU-
itish

waS HUSdh-by the Bishop» ut tbtu-swoeting 
in this city last week. The eherch has 
trésted Dr. fismeii too often and too long 
and toMwett to have any anxiety- about 
the hopor he will confer upon American 
Methodism. The appointment will be 
hailed with satisfaction.—N. Y. Advocate.

garrison

will organize

j vr-cs

feci 
per-

y-acfaHWi
A U :

’ There appéàrtr to be every indication • Î* 
tbkl- notwithstanding Hde prevaleit ÿu-

a 1 work of a chtes Isnder is oub 
we, sneieet the wtoght of tius i«

ember that there are fifty- 
six thouaand. of these leaders-.ifi 
branch of Met hod is i 
army. The bai4k*
>kjs çentury

tournent, the same atten
e givt-n m cities to the preaching of evyn- 
eliete fi4taivaéèvrde#wf‘ltliel*izst trig1

ter. Messrs G raves and Leland are in

, -twice over, the 
Athens gave iêfeVÎpBd few* to th*****. 
Inspired with a just estimate of their

It can be cultivated by curbing in 
the excessive faculties, and spurring up 
the feeble ones. A leader can cultivate 
his sense, if he finds his z- nl flagging 
be can find some book or special prayer 
to inflame it. If one treatment fails in 
his class- he can change it ; ami this 
done, wiih a constant study of the 
needs of his class, will cultivate his 
sense, or practical judgment. This will 
make a general of him, and thus he will 
become a commander, and a leader. 
The secret of eminent success in arms 
or in counsel is sense. The class-leader 
must have this gift. We remember 
our helplessness without God’s help. 
But there is more hope for a leader 
with sense and without distinguishing 
piety than for a leader with piety and 
without sense; because grace is free 
and brains are limited and somewhat 
monopolized. With sense atxj free 
grace the leader will soon add piety and 
experience to an honest ndrposc. Every 
meeting is sure to involve decisions on 
which hang the good of souls. He 
must read the facto and hearts and 
temperament of his members. Physic
ians are dismissed, if not punished for 
giving the wrong medicine. It is hard 
enough to combat disease without hav
ing it reinforced by poison. The lead
er must know hie cases. Conceit must 
be punctured ; self-righteousness must 
be humiliated. But the timid must not 
be trampled. - /i - 

The leader who assailed a timid sis
ter, who had not courage to. speak, with 

No place here for you—can have no 
dumb dog» in this room 1” demonstrated 
the presence of one illy-Vred dog, who 
would have been improved by dumb- 
ness. Sense is indiepensible.

The leader who when asked to pray 
With an aged servant woman seeking 
pardon, prayéd that God would “ dif
ferentiate the moral obliquities of her 
primordial condition, and teach her the 
origin of the co-ordinates" that leader 
needed one thing—-ntod40 iaAbe lan
guage of the Discipline to be <Aoaÿ- 
eA" à-.'-- .m _ A\
, Good conscience accompanies, in-the 

list good sense. Peace with. God de
monstrates God’s I will inguess Id be it 
peace with mortal». Walking in the 
way of life is the. way to illume the Hay.
A good conseieaee means àp instructed 
-and peaceful conscience. . A dead dfan 
is as painless as a dead man. . -L 

Leading is like piffaêhing)ip that it 
is a-h car eu ly calling, hot' an infernal 
trade. . Mqke it purely oflkibl, and you 
will sooq. make it cBiuiihjmg. Take 
the leader’» heart ont leading, and 
he catioofc..long. keep Ida lydy. iulit. 
The ouastraint of cold o -i igfcl ion /in 
héndagi-; only the copetrai*.! ->£ the*uve 

r_ ^ ist-iatiberty., ÏLe Worlfrité htive 
power, must come from the colter, from 
the jirast- A lion does n * rear with 

fpnno ur Uisi tail. . He makes 
play of m»je-ty„whb . vnû-^odpf 

with the Aïti;et. lie «Win Horn 
bin*. A leader ettunot h-ad spir- 

lydWitb foras» os
nnSfilflon rieti(Sie «est 

Tons batiddeg titoîWk,
ave its divinai ori^iu>at»nt in 

'divine results. ? _____
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Full Moon, 1 -lay, 6b, 49m, Morning.
Laat Quarter, 7. «lay, lob, im, Afternoon.
New Moon, 13 day, 2b, Om, Afternoon 
Fir-it Quarter, it dav, 7h, 27 m, Afternoon.
Full Moon, 30 day, $li,

forth with your little band into this ir- J The best preparation for an instructor 
repressive conflict. You need brains, is experience. One month in a count- 

The leader needs a good watch. Few ing-house does more in the matter of 
things kill a class so quickly as to have i Jbook-keeping than whole years of priui

loon, 30 day, 5li, 4 in, Afternoon.

Day of 
Week.

SUN MOON.

Rise» Sets Rises Souths Sets, z 5

1 Friday 7 22 4 17 4 2> ra’rn ! 7 30
3 ! Satunlav 7 23 4 IS 5 32 0 31 1 8 37
3 î SONDA . 7 24 i 15 C 30 1 37 9 42
4 ; Mon-lay 7 23 4 16 
3 1 Tuesday 7 30 4 16

8 16 2 42 10 34
9 31 1 3 43 11 10

1 Wednday 7 27 * 15 10 49 4 38 : 11 42
1 i Tbur-vlay 7 28 4 15 nTrn i 5 28 A. 7
f Fri-lay 7 23 4 15 0 3 6 5 0 Î7
1 i Saturday 7 30 4 15

1 SUNDAY 7 31 4 15 
? Mvnduv 7 32 4 15

1 14 1 7 0 0 46
0 2 23 7 44 1 5

11 3 Z3 8 Td 1 23
11 ! Tuesday 7 31 < 15 4 44 9 17 50
u j IVednday 7 34 4 15 5 51 10 5 2 19
14 Thu relay 7 31 4 15 6 .V> 10 56 2 57
15 i Friday 7 « 4 16 7 5-i 11 49 3, 42
16

2
j Saturiiay 7 30 4 10
I SUNDAY 7 37 4 IS 
Monday 7 37 4 IS

8 47
9 28 

10 2

A. 41
1 32
2 20

4 35
5 36
6 38

id Tuesday 7 38 4 17 10 i* 3 6 7 43
so ' Wed inlay 7 38 4 17 10 51 3 49 8 47
u Thursday 7 33 4 18 11 9 4 30 9 51
32 Fri-lay 7 39 4 18

Saturday 7 40 4 19
SUNDAY 7 40 4 19

11 26 5 11 10 56
SI 11 44 5 52 m’rn
31 A. 2 C 31 0 1
t Monday 7 41 4 20 0 22 7 30 1 6

Tuesday | 7 41 4 21 0 47 8 9 . 2 18
17 Weilnday f 7 41 4 22 1 21 9 6 1 3 31
38 Thursday1 7 42 4 23 2 7 10 8 1 4 51
29 Friday 7 42 4 23 3 S 11 14 1 6 9 ;
36 Saturday, 7 42 4 24 

SUNDAY! 7 42 4 25
4 21 m’rn ; 7 22

SI ’ 5 44 1 0 21 ! 8 21 !

; the leader behind time and frequently 
absent. Open your service at the ap- 

\ pointed moment. We saw a horse once 
so construrted tat it took four men to 
start him and about six to stop him.

: So it is with some leaders. They drone

' double and single entry at the school 
| boy’s desk. So in reference to the 
things of God : a man cannot teaoh 
what he does not know, and the know- 
ledge necessary for the task is acquir
ed in the arena of tctual conflict. .How

lable. The “ wise” whose time has I 
been given to elaborate research and « 
whose vast resources have been used to 
enrich and beautify God’s Church, are 
not to be thrust into a corner : they will 
be conspicuous, “ will shine as the fir- 
manent,”—with a steady radiance ; but 
“they that win many to righteousness” 
are to have marked individual splen
dor ; they are to shine out “ as the stars

Acts
the Conn.

to be a

' Tbe 
betrays,

cm the man tell the wav to the cross if for ever and ever.j along, opening the meeting behind 
■ time. They drone through it, and, by be had never trodden it ? or put faith 
and by, when everything is exhausted, before the bewildered penitent if him- 
they finally stop. The gift of continu- ; self is an unbeliever ? But in pro- 
ance is a positive curse in a leader, portion as a man is holy, he drinks into 
There is no excuse for this. Great j the Divine Spirit and will have clear 
talkers are poor leaders. If you feel ! perceptions of divine: things. The

The Tides.—The column of the Moon*. Southing 
gives the time of high water at Parrelwro, Corn- j 
wtllis, Horton, limita port, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pictou am. Jape Tonnentine, 2 hrs 
and 11 minutes latex than at Halifax. At Annap
olis, St. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
and 23 minutes LATER, and at St. John’s, Newfound
land 2» minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char- 
1 Mlrtown, 2 hours 34 minutes LATER. At Westport,
3 hours 34 minutes atkk. At Yarmouth, 2 he 
2) minutes later.

For the length or the day.—Add 12 hoars to 
t he time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub- 
s inset the time of rising.

For the length of the fight—Sul,stract the 
time of tlic sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
ramain 1er add tiie time of rising next morning

{Continued from first page.)

Good brain mast be added to this list 
of requirements. He ought to be au 
accustomed tiiiuker, and up in the ad
vantages of his calling. That man 
yonder has perfected his schollarship at 
great cost. He reads ancient, and 
speaks modern languages. He is at 
home in modern science. It has cost 
him many years of toil. Why all this? 
This is the secret. That lad there, that 
walks and reads and playes and studies 
with him, to whom all bis thoughts is 
given, that lad is the heir apparent to 
the throne of England. The leader i* 
intrusted with the instruction of those 
who are heirs of the eternal throne. 
Can he so far forget bis royal commis
sion as to go unprepared to his work ?

> We require a tailor to serve an ap
prenticeship who simply fashions our 
garments. What about the prepa- 
ratiouof him who fashions not the gar
ment, but the wearer ! Nowdays the 
preacher is held responsible for secur
ing and retaining an audience. The 
people go to Church where they are best 
•erred, where their minds and hearts 
are satisfactorily fed. So it is with the 
class-meeting. If it declines, the leader 
is, nearly always, to blame. Make it 
s place to mature the one virtue of pa
tience, and a sore test or loyalty, and 
the class must soon fail Make it a 
feast, where the King’s supper is served, 
and the guests will not be hard to find.

Let ns ask the leader, What are you 
doing to make your class a feast ? Do 
you ever study up in advance what your 
members need ? Are you learning new 
Scripture and appropriate hymns '( Are 
you reading up in theology ? Are you 
familiar with devotional books ? Are 
you familiar with the lives of the 
sainted dead? with Wesley, Nelson,

•i Fletcher, Mrs. Rogers, Carvasso, 
Beeves, Neff, and Payson, and a host of 
Worthies? B»v$ jou read the bovks 
On higher Christian experience ? Are 
you abreast of events in the Church ? 
Do you krop up with the literature of 
oar own Church ? Do you make your 
work a study ? Do yon carry the 
members of your class to God, and call 
their names ins his presence for hie 
Messing? You will find the largest 
room for the use of every noble faculty. 
Yon bave no more brains than the case 
demands.

One great demand of the Church is 
sanctified brains for clas « leaders. You 
cannot bum the same powder every 
week and bring down the game. Yon 
most push out into the regions beyond. 
Breakup new acres, or the old acres 
will be utterly killed. This means 
brain». Look at yourself. You are a 
leader. You have no ngbt to fleet or 
drift. You must press up to the front. 
With face toward the future, the field 
is infinite. Your boldest thought eao- 
■ot survey it alL You are to make 
plain the way into the wonderful mys- 
«•riee of saving grace. You mast be 

- wd against every foe. The great 
«•r <1 Gog and Magog is ia tk* field of 
modem thought. Armageddon is in 
*he Anglo-Saxon skull. You are to go

called to address each one, see how 
britfly and pointedly you can do it, and 
do most of that next week. Say what 

ï il vou have to say, and quit. Put some 
2 ii snap into your thought an I ways, and 
J 37 the members will catch the inspiiation. 

22 «2; Never let anything drag. If a meeting 
must die, kill it. Be afraid of nothing 
so much as your own long talks.

The leader needs a good pair oj 
limbs. There are whole congregations 
n some men’s boots. The Discipline 

pushes this into a high covenant. Here 
is the secret of power. Run a man 
down, and he will surrender. The good 
shepherd goes out into the jungle after 
the straying sheep. The leader’s chief 
work is to hunt up the wayward. It is 
not the well, but the sick, that need a 
physician. Christ came to seek and to 
save the lost. It is a small part of the 
leader’s duty to hear the testimony of 
those who come any way. He is re
sponsible before God for the absentees. 
It should not be possible for a single 
member af bis class to faint by the way. 
One old leader in New York city never 
lost a probationer in thirty years 
Where are the probationers -.hat have 
been intrusted to you, brother? Do you 
go after the absent ? Bishop Clark 
said to a class-leaders’ convention : “ I 
once knew a lad who lell into sore 
temptation, and, yielding to his doubts, 
determined lo stay away from class. 
The class met. The old leader stood 
silently before bis class a few moments 
when the time of opening came. He 
laid down his hymn-book and said» 
while the tears ran down bis cheeks»
1 Sing and pray, brethren ; I must go 
out alter a straying lamb.” Soon he 
returned with the lad. That boy was 
Bishop Clark. Do you keep such watch 
over your class ?

To-morrow, as you stand before the 
judgement throne, what if some one of 
your class, standing in the gathering 
darkness at the left, seized by everlast
ing horror and despmr, shall x bis 
hollow eyes on you, saying, “ I once 
met in yonr class. A few times you 
were absent, I then stayed away, and 
lost my interest, and lost my soul. 
Why did yon not warn me ?" Will not 
the judge say, “If any man causes one 
of these little ones to offend, better were 
it for him th4ti a millstone were hanged 
about his deck, snd be was cast into the 
sea?”

Do not say : “ Who is sufficient for 
these things ? I will give up my class.” 
Yon cannot escape obligation. Its grip 
is eternal. • God’s grace is sufficient.—
N. T. Adv.

•1 Z Tb;- aP°stl-‘3 before
P , ^ h‘lth Gjd vxn!,

! *riQ-e and a Saviom»/’
! Acts vii. and viii. -Stephen - 
One of whom ye have been it
and murderers.”i Acts viii. Philip at Samaria— Pr, . 
ed Jesus unto them.” breach-

Peter snd J -hn at S&miri-i .. m,
«..HM ™.l „on, Jk»

Philip and t 
unto him Jesus.”

Acts ix. Saul at Damascus. -
eunuch.—•• p, ,„„i , « leached

But the practical must not be forgot- j t£'w'îhe^ery Chî-til ”eSU$' pr°Tmt? ttut
Saul at Jerusalem—“He . .

in the name of the Lord Jesus.^ J!'
Peter and Cornelius at 

Him gave aU the prophets wit,,.."”'" T'

method of salvation will be understood, 
the seeker’s difficulties will be antici
pated, and the best directions given for ! purity will set them 
removing doubt, encouraging faith, and them a divine vigor.

HOLINESS ESSENTIAL TO USE- 
FULNESS, -u, ? •

•tv-IT Taj ‘ * -L ;
BY UT. T. RICHARDS.

(Concluded.)
But beyond this ; the Divine purpose 

becomes the human purpose. By some 
wonderful process of infusion the Divine 
will is imparted to the holy soul. He 
wills what God wills, and this not from 
any outward restraint ; not from the 
operation of any external law, but from 
an inward impulse, the spontaneous op
eration of the mind. And the holier a 
man is, the more be is like God, the 
stronger this impulse becomes. And 
are not men anxious to give effect to 
their own purposes ? A man engaged 
in carrying out his heart’s purposes is 
» happy man. Life and heart are in 
harmony. He says, “This is what I 
have longed for. My labour is my joy.” 
This will be the holy man’s experience, 
and is a considerable guarantee of sue-

The Lord’s work involves teaching. 
The ignorant end inexperienced require 
instruction and direction. Now an ig- 
gorant or an uncertain teacher is worse 
than none. He misleads and bee’ou Is.

defeating the wiles of the wicked one.
As a matter of fact, spiritually-minded 
men are the most successful in the work 
of instruction. There is a vividness 
about their teaching. They speak that 
they do know. It is not the man read
ing of a wreck. It is the man from the 
wreck—that has endured the awful sus
pense, has experienced the perilous 
transit across the raging flood, that has 
been landed, dripped and exhausted, 
before the moist eyes and amidst the 
throbbing breasts of excited and sym
pathizing multitudes. Their words 
pierce as arrows, and their instructions j 
eat into the heart as fire.

No success can be guaranteed when 
there are moral discrepancies add de- 
linquences in the life. A man whose 
general character is full of flaws had 
better not come into this work. We do 
not convey jewels in broken boxes. An 
inconsistent man will mxr whatever be 
touched. He will justly lay himself 
open to the retort : “ Physician heal 
thyself.” He bad better do battle with 
bis own besetments.

It is further to be noticed that in the 
work itself eveiy grace is tried, and 
sometimes severely. The readiness of 
those we desire to serve will try our 
sensibility, their obduracy will tiy our 
patience, the lack of result will try our 
faith. And any manifestation of petu
lance under these circumstances will se
riously imperil success. But the holy 
man will he preserved from all discre
pancies between life and teaching, and 
his aggressive toils will be sustained by 
a beautiful blameless walk.

But no human agency is aqual to the 
results sought after. Only God can 
convince of sin and influence the mind, 
■o.that it can apprehend Christ saving
ly, pardon sin on the exercise of faith ; 
renew the nature and fortify the soul 
against the assaults of Satan. And 
holiness alone can secure a hold on his 
power : “ The secret of the Lord is with 
them that fear Him.” Moses spake 
with God face to face. John saw one 
like unto the Son of Man walking in 
the midst of the golden candlesticks.
And let us not think that friendship 
with God is a thing of the past This 
intimacy is as real now as it was then.
The King came in his robes of state 
then and in such a way as to impress 
the outward sense. He comes without 
bis royal robes now, and tet in more fa
miliar an condescending style. That 
is all. 'Hie holy man will enjoy this 
Presence in an eminent degree. Christ 
dwells in him, and having this power 
at command low shall he labor in vain? 
Confessedly the work is great, the diffi
culties appalling, yet when linked to 
Omoipotei ce the believer shall accom
plish wonders compared with which 
physical miracles of a Paul or Peter 
•ink into the shade.

The Church records assure us that 
our useful men have been holy men.
No man was ever saved by rhetoric or 
neatly-twined periods. In our own 
section of the Church, soul-saving has 
been as«oci^ted with such names as 
William Bram well. David Stoner, Tbos. 
Collins, John Collins, John Smith, Jo
seph Wood, John Henley, Gideon 
Ousel y ; men of no great mark as schol
ars—and we throw no discredit on their 

ries in saying this,—hot men 
after the apostolic type, “ foil of faith 
aad of the Holy G boot.

What then is the qualification for 
usefulness ? Not learning. Not an 
acquaintance with modern literati»*
Not even a familiarity with the sacred 
languages. Not even the mastery of 
theological truth, with a skill to defend 
it against aM adversaries. We do not 
decry knowledge. Its value is incalcn- been

ten in the didactic and expository. 
Probably the reader has been engaged 
in Christian work, but have the results 
been satisfactory r If not, hate we not 
the secret hero ? We lack the power 
that goodness supplies. Heart sin or low 
attainments will tie our hands, but 

free and invest 
Then let the cry 

of the Psalmist go upwards : “ Create 
in me a clean heart, O God; ” and in j 
the relation of effect to cause, it will 1 
follow, “ Then will I teach transgres
sors thy ways and sinners shall be con
verted unto Thee.”—Canadian Metho
dist Magazine.

If it be objected that 
early times, see in all the

this was in
, . , cases of mod

ern soul-saving, this fact, the world has
not outgrown its appreciation of Vhri »
The «j of Cariât in MJ ,L h- 

the Gospel is as great to-dav as ever

tea meeting.
evening, the 30th No.

HOW BEST TO REACH TIIE IN
DIVIDUAL CONSCIENCE.

FAREWELL 
; On Thursday
! ^rtainmem "«tendered
| to the MethoJl*t soldiers of the 60th 
: Rifles by the official members of the 
! Brunswick Street Church. At su 
i o’clock about 70 men, beside tk* wives 
of the married men, sat down to u 
bountiful repast. It was indeed a pleas-
ing sight to witness the enjoyment of
these brave defenders of our" country, 
as prominent ladies and gentlemen of 

minis ered to their wantsthe church

Notes of an address delivered before the 
Halifax District Convention, on Thurs
day, 23rd of Nov., 1870, by J. B. Mor
row, Esq.
The difficulty is, where to begin. This au<d associated with them in pleasing 

: is in religious thought, the great ques- soc*a^ intercourse. After ample justice 
tion of the day. I remark first on The was to the tea and cake, the Rev 
great instrumentality—speech. It has ^r- fl|iecken took the chair, and direct- 
power to give joy, or to cause grief. tbe interesting services of the even- 
The speaker related an instance in his lnS-
own experience in which a word had Mr. Brecken explained the object of 
frozen bis spirit. How often does a , tbe meeting to show the desire of the 
word, like a winged angel bring light friends of the church for the well be. 
and happiness ! j ing °f the soldiers, and their solicitude

Tapper says—“Spirit may mingle with to say words of kindness and farewell
mbol, and 

without
spirit, but sense reqaireth a syn 
speech is the body of a thought 
which it were not seen.”

Thus God makes known hie will to 
man. His Book is the word of God. 
Thus man communes with his fellow. 
Let us ponder the responsibility inci
dent to such a talent, remembering that 

“ Every idle word that men shall speak, 
they slip 11 give account thereof in the day 

judgment. For by thy words thou 
II be justified, and by thy words thou 

shall be condemned,”
How to speak. —First and last— 

lovingly. “ We were gentle among yon 
even as a nurse cberisheth her child
ren.” “ We exhorted and comfort
ed and charged every one of you as a 
father doth his children.” These sug
gestive passages were explained and 
amplified.

Speak plainly—“ We use great plain- 
ness of speech.” The idea is associated 
with boldness, bat in the sense of unreserv 
ednest, fearlessness and freedom ; not of 
contention or provocation.

Earnestly. “ As though God did beseech 
yon by ns we pray yon m Christ’s stead be 
ye reconciled to God.” “ We then as 
workers together with Christ beseech job 
that ye receive not the grace of God in

L I

rain.
Believingly. “ We also believe and there 

fore apeak." Take it for granted yon wil 
be successful. Not offensively as some 
base done barm by this. They imagine 
they have faith, bat it is only self-esteem, 
self- impôt ta ace.

“ In season and out of season.”
Not as a machine spring ont one dis- 

cordant sound of doleful tidings. Carry 
a voice and manner which take their 
ceaseless energy from a full heart.

A word or two upon
Personal Character.—Nothing can be 

done without the reputation of goodness. 
We may speak like angels bat men will 
not believe unless we strive to lire like 
angels. “ Bat as to the wicked God eaüh, 
what hast thon to do to declare my eta-

I ^r- B- tbcn» in glowing terms, re. 
l ferred to the impressions made upon 
1 his mind when a youth by the martial 
music—he recounted the difficulties 
met by soldiers, and recalled incidents 
in the lives of several men from the 
Army, who distinguished themselves is 
the service of their God. The reference 
to He j ley Vicars was both eloquent 
and timely. Mr. Brecken closed a most 
earnest and practical address by urging 
the men present to consecrate them
selves fully to the serve of God.

The Rev. Mr. Heartz, on being called 
to speak, referred to Lord Nelson’s 
motto, “ England expects every man to 
do his duty,” as illustrative of the obli
gations devolved upon each individual 
in the service of God. He then dwelt 
upon several interesting historical facts 
in connection with the Methodist 
Church, in which soldiers in China, 
Southern Africa, Gibraltar, Ac., Ac., had 
conserved to a pleasing extent the reli
gion of their Saviour. A visit to Paris, 
and reference to the torn and tattered 
flags won by French soldiers on the 
field of strife, furnished ideas which in
duced the speaker to recommend the 
soldiers to heroism and earnest endeav
our to overcome sin and battle for the 
right

J. B. Morrow, Esq-, who was the 
next speaker, urged union and sym
pathy among the men. He spoke of 
the value and importance of a religious 
life. We cannot reproduce Mr. Mor- 
row’s address, it was earnest, suggest- 
ive, eloquent and practical.

The Bev. Mr. Purvis, ia following 
Mr. Morrow, delivered an address of 
telling power, one, we believe, that w

rtksi’x tsjrsr jft. s —** «"»t * zZi
pec tally the young watch ns. brimful of facts, given map

style, and calculated to benefit all * 0
pecially the young 

“ Ye know what manner of men we were 
among you.” “ Ye are witnesses and Gvd 
also how boldly and justly and blameably 
we behaved ourselves." “ In all things 
» bowing thyself a pattern of good works.” 
•• Which of yon convince:!) me of sin ? 
and if I say the truth why do ye not be
lieve me.” Personal piety essential. Sev
eral passages were cited, showing the con
nection between holiness and usefulness.

What to speak. After going over the 
New Testament to ascertain the subjects 
of speakers in early or apostolic times, be 
found these designations, hot all meaning 
one thing :—The Word ; the Truth ; tbs 
grace «C God ; the testimony ; the un
searchable riches of Christ ; Christ cruci
fied ; the resurrection. Pass through any 
way or bye way of Scripture yon come, 
sooner or later, upon the cross of Christ. 
Hence this ia to be the topic. Around 
this as the central truth, all others are to 
revolve.

He gave some instances :—
Acts iii. Day of Peatsoost —" This Je

sus hath God raised up whereof we all are

Acts tv. Peter and John before the San-
under

beard it.
Daring the evening the choir o t 

church discoursed sweet music.
Sergeant Gordon, of the ^ . 

Rifles,' expressed thanks on beball 
the men to the ladies and other friend* 
for the entertainment of the evening-

At 9.45 p. m., this most P,eS,™*“: 
delightful m<*eting was broug 
con -lusion by the singing of the * 
ologv.—Herald.

A semi-comic illu»tration of tb* 
what notorious inaccuracy of

ed for the extermination oi ^
snd Dr. Cyrn« Hamlin was 
have called him thereon n fetd 
nommas. And now 'i^!waf Jb£ 
out two denials—one from ®r'^oaaJ 
that though be thought only 
ig.ioraoce could lead a died
to stake such a prayer, be ^
him a “ fool ” nor an “ 
the other from Mr. Surgeon, that be 
mode the prayer at all !
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BE RE AN NOTES.

Sunday, December 17th.
1-6 Peter held of men.
1 About that time—The time of the 

-jét of Barnabas and Saul to Jerusalem 
,1th the gift of the brethren at Antioch, 
yd probably while they were there. Her- 
0I>—Herod Agrippa I., grandson of Her- 
od the Great, Matt. 2, 19, and father of 
the AgripPa chap» 26> 1- Eisa Of
Jadea, embracing all the territory reigned 
over by Herod the Great, receiving tbe 
tbrone^A. D. 41, and reigning three years. 
For thirty tears previous there was no 
king oi Judea, and be was the last one. 
Political changes ware so great and con
stant that it is not easy for the best echol- 
ars to keep trace of them ; and. as various 

'writers have noted, a forger or an author 
or a later time could hardly have put a 
king here in the right place aud with the 
right name. Stretched forth—Better, 
laid hi» hand» on certain of the church to 
maltreat them. These certain persons 
were »elected from the church, namely, two 
of its cbie* leaders.

2. Killed James—He was son of Zeb- 
edee, brother of John, the beloved disci
ple, and cousin of our Lord. See Matt. 4,
21 Mark 3, 17 ; Luke 9, 54 ; Matt. 20,
22 24. He was one of the chosen three. 
Mark 5, 37 ; Matt. 17,1 ; 26, 37. Sword
_Beheaded without trial. Tbe Jews held
this as a very disgraceful mode of execu
tion. James once asked a first place, and 
was promised that he should drink of 
Christ’s cup ; he was the first apostlo to 
be made a martyr, and the only one whose 
death the Scriptures mention.

3. Pleased the Jews—" Very ambi- 
tious to please the people,” says Josephus 
of him. He was made king by the emper- 
or, and they disliked this foreign rule. 
Striking down a prominent and hated 
Christian leader would help his popularity 
with them, and for-this he would make 
any sacrifice. To please them more he 
next caused Peter also to be arrested. 
Unleavened bread—Tbcpassover. This 
fixes tbe time as in the spring.

4. In prison—Accused persons who 
were not tried or executed duiing this 
feast. Four quaternions—Four scats 
of four soldiers. Each quaternion took 
its turn of a watch of three hours. Two 
soldiers were inside the prison with the
prisoner. —* *bo olbcr two outaide tbe
door. After Easter—Better, after the 
pa*»over. Our Easter celebrates the res
urrection of Christ, which occurred dur
ing passover week. Bring forth—For 
public execution.

5. But—A small but tremendous word. 
A handful ci helpless men and women in 
prayer arc placing a bar across the path 
of the mighty Herod, and are getting 
their omnipotent Lord on ther side. 
Without ceasing — Rather, eameetly- 
The Church—It was united as well as 
earnest. They prayed for two things : (1) 
Peters deliverance, if it pleased God, per
haps looking for it to be accomplished by 
softening Herod’s heart, yet hardly by 
miracle , (2) Grace for him to endure to 
the end, if he must do.

6. The same night—The night before 
he was to be brought forth. Herod had 
Peter very securely. Escape was, human
ly speaking, impossible. He lay between 
two armed soldiers, chained by an arm to 
each of them, so that any movement 
would disturb them ; and two were on 
guard outeide, Sleeping—Trustfully 
and sweetly leaving all in tbe Lord’s 
hands “ So giveth his beloved sheep.” 
Fee. 127,2. All was right with Peter.

7-17. Peter delivered by Ood.
7. The angel—Bather, an angel. The 

phrase, the angel, always means the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Tbe Greek has no article 
here, and one of the aegels is meant, but 
not a particular one. Came—Peter first 
saw him standing by bis side. A light 
from the angel’s person filled tbe room. 
Smoti—To rouse him. Taking his hand 
and raising him, he bade him, the chained, 
arise quickly, when his chains suddenly 
fell off. God easily and noiselessly 
loosens from the strongest iron fetters, 
whether they be on body -or soul.

8. Gird thysrlf—His girdle had been 
loosened to sleep. Sandals—A wooden 
or leathern sole, with straps to hold it, 
much like those of a boy’s skates. Thy 
garment—The msntle, a sort of blanket. 
Follow ME-There was haste, but no 
huury, and nothing left behind or forgot
ten.

9. Wist not—He knew not at the time 
that it wai a real deliverance, but thought 
it was a dream or a vision, as was that 
sight on Simon’s housetop, chap. ’0, 11 
The fact he did not réalité until be was 
■lone in the street outside.

10. Ward—Guard. The first was the 
two to whom Peter had been chained. 
The second was the guard outside the 
door of the room. Passing these and 
crossing the open court, they os toe to the 
great iron gate of the whole prim* lead- 
ing into the street, which opened spon
taneously, its her remnriny without hands, 
Hs holt thrown book without » key, and 
ils heavy leaves

touch. Torouoh one street—Till he 
was entirely safe. See also chap. 5,19, 23.

11. Come to himself—Become fully 
conscious of tbe true state of tbe case. It 
was a reality, und no, vision, that he was 
out of prison and in the street. Now I 
know—Because it was a real experience. 
So may any one say who is delivered from
the captivity of tba devil. The Lord.......
hath delivered ME—The angel was 
only the instrument. The author was the 
Lord and Pe ter gives him tbe glory. Ex
pectation—Tbe thing which they ex
pected, namely, bis death.

12. Considered—What he would <to 
next. The words, the thing, are not In tbe 
Greek. Mary—To distinguish her from 
the other Marys, or, more likely, to honor 
her by mentiou of her relationship to one 
so eminent when this was written. Luke 
adds that she was the mother of John 
Mark, the author of the second gospel. 
She was also aunt of Barnabas. Her house 
seems to have been one of the Christian 
places of meeting. Praying—For Peter.

13. 15. Door—The entrance to the open 
court. Rhoda—The portress. Her glad
ness shows her anxiety for him. Recog
nizing his voice, in her excitement she 
forgets to let him in. His angel—The 
Jews had a popular belief that every per 
son Lad a guardian angel, who sometimes 
assumed his voice and look. Their belief, 
however, does not make it true : aud it 
may be wholly untrue.

16. Astonished—At seeing that it 
was truly he. They had prayed for bit 
deliverance, bnt had not expected it either 
at night or in this way. They learned 
that God has ways of hie own for answer
ing prayer.

17. Beckoning—To get a chance to 
be heard. Then he told the story of his 
deliverance. James—The Lord’s brother, 
upon whom now came the leadership in 
the Jerusalem Church. Departed—To 
save his life. But whither is wholy un
known. For the consternation in the 
morning, and results, see vers. 18, 19. 
Herod’s death soon effectually delivered 
tbe church.

Lessons. 1. God’s deliverances vary, but 
they are certain. James’ was out of the 
world into gloiy ; Peter's out of prison 
into labor ; Paul's thorn could not be re
moved, but he had its equivalent in en
during and triumphant grace. Jesus 
watches over his servants who seek to be 
just where he wants them, and will glori
ously guide them, and never forsake them. 
Exod. 14, 13 ; Psa. 27, 5, 6 ; 73, 24 ; Isa 
32, 2 ; 2 Cor. 12, 7-9 ; Heb. 13. 5, 5 ; Rev. 
2, 10. 2. God answers prayer—especially 
the fervent, earnest, united prayer of the 
church. He does not always answer just 
when and at we expect, but he answer». 
The chnrch should pray earnestly for min
isters, for teachers, for one another, and 
for the conversion of the world. Matt. 6, 
10 : 18, 19, 20 ; Acts 2,1 : 4,31 ; 2 Cor. 
1, 10, 11 ; Eph. 6, 18 ; 2 Tbess. 3, 1 ; 1 
Tim. 2,1 ; James 5, 14-16.

CURE FOR DIPTHERIA.
The ravages of diptheria in Australia 

have been so extensive within the last few 
years that the government offered a large 
reward for any certain method of enrv ; 
and among other response* to this was 
one by Mr. G rest head, who at first kept 
his method a secret ; bnt afterwards com
municated it freely to the public. It is 
simply the nee of sulphuric acid, of which 
four drops are dilated in three-fourth of 
a tumbler of water, to be administered to 
a grown person, and a smaller dose to 
to children, at intervals not specified. The 
result is said to be a qcéqnüatioB of the 
dipthenc membrane and its ready remov
al by coughing. It is asserted that where 
the case is thus treated, and has not ad
vanced to a nearly fetal termination, the 
patient recovers in slmeet every instance. 
—Nine York IUuetrmted Weekly.

TO Distinguish Bstwebn Cotton 
and Wool ih Fabrics.—Ravel out the 
suspected cotton fiber from the wool and 
apply lame. The cotton will barn with a 
flash, the wool will carl up, carbonize, and 
emit a burnt, disagreeable smell. Even 
to the naked eye the rotten is noticeably 
different from tbe filament* of wool, rad 
under the magnifier this difference comes 
out strongly. The cotton is a flattened, 
more or lees twitted band, having a very 
striking resemblance to hair, which, in 
reality, it is ; since, in tbe condition of 
elongated cells, it lines the inner surface 
of the pod. The wool may be recognized 
at once by the zigzag transverse markings 
on its fibres. The surface of wool is cor- 
ered with these farrowed and twisted fine 
cross lines, of which there are 2,<HI0 to 
4,000 in an inch. On this structure de
pends its felting property. Finally, a 
simple and very striking chemical test 
msy be applied. The mixed goods are 
unraveled, a little of the cotton filier pot 
into one dish and the woolen in another, 
and a drop of strung nitric acid added. 
The cotton will be little or not at all 
affected ; the wool, on the contrary, win 
be «hanged to a bright yellow, 
is dee to

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Moncton, X.B.. and marked

'‘TENDERS FOR SLEEPERS,”
Wi l be received until Six o’clock, p.m.

On Thursday, the 30th inst.,
For the delivery of

115,400 SLEEPERS!
Between Halifax, Pictou, and Saint John, and on 

the Windsor Branch.
Forms of Tend# r, with «yecifif ation endorsed 

thereon, may l>e had at all the Booking Stations.
Tbe name* of two solvent and responsible persons 

willing to become sureties for the due fulfilment ol 
the contract, must accompany each Tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept tbt- 
lowest or any tender, and no tender will be noticed 
unless made upon the printed form supplied.

C. J. BRVDGES, 
General Sup t. of Gov. Railways. 

Railwav Office, Moncton, )
Nov. 19tb 1876. )

1876 FALL 1876.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS !
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,
Are now opening, ex R. M. Steaner Caspian :

White Flannels,
Black and Colored Turquois,

New Worsted Fringes,
Realy Made Clothing,

Velveteens, Carpets, Ac., Ac.
—WAREHOUSES—

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET. 
HALIFAX, N.S.,

oct 21

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX X. S.,

Hag* Agency for New York Fashions
Annl 1, 1876

BRITISH AMERICAN
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL

138 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.8.
RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home,

Faim--------------  ' --------- * ' - ’
paid.
Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, Ac., Ac., Post 

-i. $1.76
PAPERS FOR FAMILIES AND SABBAT 

SCHOOLS—British Messenger, British Work 
man, Cottager and Artizan, Child’s Companion 
Ac., Ac., 2b cents.

Band of Hope Review, Children’s Paper, Children’# 
Measenger, Goepel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents.

ntcrnational Lesson Papers, Bliss A Sankey’a 
Hymns, Gall A Inglia' Spiritual Songs.

We desire to obtain a largely Increased circula
tion for the above and other excellent Periodicals.
To farther this object we will give

for Clubs of New Subscribers, a# follows
Club of 10 Papers to one address 1 paper at 14 cent#.•* 20 11 « M j M «

• i H M •< i. g I, .,
“ « " •' “ 1 Chatterbox.
•• 110 •• •• “ 1 Sunday at Home

We Invite the boy# and girls all over the Pro
vires to unite with our Society In earnest effort» to
supply families with good, cheap, beautifully Illus
trated papers. Let your motive he “ Love to our 
Lord and Saviour," and your desire, to do good to 
all around you.

A, McBEAN,
Secretary.

arch 15.187*.

$65 to $77 *rMB.1 p.^vickbbt
augW ly Augusta, Mala

MENEELY &COMPANY,

WEST TROT, New York.
. Church BeMa and Chimes; 
Bella, Ac. ^Improved Patent

Mo SHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS for Cmubcmbs and Aca-

DAMIBS, Ac.
Price Liât and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co., 
Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

KING’S COUNTY PRO
DUCE DEPOT.

send it.
And to parties wishing to purchase any of the 

above article»-the KJBto's Cocjrrr Pkoza.ce 
Duct, 1» and 140 Barrington Street. Halifax, 1» 
the beat place to «end their orders, which will al. 
way» be promptly alter tied to by the Agent.

Oct 16—8 in».
JOSEPH H. BENT.

kerosene oil.
ask» Canadian. 100 Ca

high te.t. For sale by
Casks Canadian. 100 Caw American,

R.I HART.
u. J®

a day nt home. Agents wanted. Outatan
7 free. TRUE A Co., Augusta, Maine$12 tsr,

areh * 1 vr.

i$,lyr.

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS BRA&M1TTINGS
Also—The heaviei
and CO

FOB StVAMSHIPS, RAILW

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Str<
Dec. 22.

Job Pristine nwtijr sad prtaptiy 
Ü tide Mm

w. ._____________ __________

OFFER FOR SALE,

AT 243 HOLLIS STEEF.T,
The following GOODS at Lowest 

w Market rates, viz. :

*1 AA /CHESTS Fine Congou TEA 
IL/VJ L Strong full flavor
50 Half Do. Do. DITTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO H»yson 
10 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 Bbls Jamaca COFFEE 
20 Do Crushed SUGAR 
10 Do Granulated & Pulverized DITTO 
Hhds. & Bbls, Vacuum Pan & Porto Rico 

SUGAR
Boxes, | boxes & I boxes London and 

Muscatel RAISINS
Bbls CURRANTS. Velencia RAISINS 
A large assortment PICKLES, SAUCES, 

Salad OIL Ac.,
Kegs Mustard, Boxes Starch
Kegs Soda Filberts, Walnuts, Almonds
Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac.,
Pearl A Pot Barley, Oat Meal,
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Corn Meal,

50 BOXES CONFECTIONERY
Barrels Mixed D.tto 
t ancy Biscuits, Crackers, Pilot Bread 
Cheese, Brown, mottled A fancy Soi 
Spices. Canned Fruits. Sardines, 
Marmalade, Canned Oysters, 
Vegetables, Jellies, Meats,
Soups, Lobsters and Salmon,
Buckets, Broome, Ae., Ac.

Halifax, N. S., Dec 
20Oct

*

\ r f ,.i

i;
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Durances
Rheumatic

Remedy.
Will moat positively cure any case of rhaumatisn 

or rheumatic gout ; no matter now long standing 
on the face of theeerth Being an inward application 
it doe» the work quickly, thoroughly and permaent- 
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, aad 
you wifi learn that the above statement ii true in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
National Hotel,

Washington. D.C., Dec. t, 1674.
Messrs Hetpheaatmo A Bentley ;

Gents: I very cheerfully state that I meed Dur- 
ang’s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefits.

A H STEPHENS,
Vmal^w eJÊ Aanaema n P |1affWIffi Ol vffOfiTlM, Ol VS

Fitaemru Murnt.
Washington, D. C., April S8, 1876 

Maser». Helpheeethw A Bentley ;
Gents: Forth»past —eue yew my wife hasheeu 

• great aufibror from rheumatism, her docte* til
ing to give her relief, she need thrne bottles Duma* 
Rheumatic Remedy, awl a perumoent cum was 4» 
result. WM. H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President Omet."
, Wasbmgroa D.C., March $rd, 1$7$.

Ia the ape* of twelve hews ay rheumatism wm 
go* boring taken them fine* of Hwang's Rheu
matic Remedy. My Brother, J. B Cessna, et Bed
ford, Pu, wm cured by the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA,
a ter far Cnugro* of h 

erne ieOara bottle, or aix bottle# tar five det- 
* for Durang'. Rheum**

HELPHENST1NE A BENTLEY, 
Druggist aad Chemist».

Washington, D. C.
.For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

Sold Wholesale aad Retail by Brown Brothers A Ce. 
May6. $7 iaa.

sTîî

MANUFACTCRE^BY P R ED. H. WOODILL, 

FOR
W. M. D. PB ARMAN,

Factory, 122 Upper Weter Street

For meking Bread, Biscuits, Buns, Tea Cakes, 
Pastry, Ac., Far lighter, sweeter, aud more whole
some than by any other process, and at a greet 
earing of Tima, Trouble and Expense.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St Georges St Annapolis Royal 

M. PORTER . - . Pbofamtor,

THE shove Hotel ie pleasantly situated, eue 
door East of St. laikrs Church and fire adu- 

at* walk from Steam bo* Wharf, Railway Staftee 
aad Post OAes. Good accommodation for per*4- 
nsnt wd Trouaient Boards*. Tsrms—*0 esnta psr 
■eel * #1-0$ psr day. Permanent Beard from $3 
to $6 per week.

0T GOOD STABLING •
Aug. *, 1878.

THE “ PEOPLE’S HARMONY.'
el aud plaaafng FARM 
la four parts. 8*1»*» 

4r ee social arartim; hi 
I each, at fear cm

tbe fir* eta <«

. -•i-Jj7T
▲a edttieu*

by Lamneuw Oura, 
ARAOLD DOAK1L

To whom apt bradons may be made. 
Hov. 11—1*. z

The subscriber offer* for sale a Two Story Dwell 
ing House (nearly new) in tbe centre of Haut»port 

Barn, Weodahed, half acre of lead, and thirty 
grafted fruit trees.

Tbbms Easx.
riantsport, N. S., j

22nd, 1876. J. S. Husilit.Ameuet 
3m os

BAPTISMAL IMMERSION
NOT OF GOD.

AB6UMENTS! PRO. k CON.

Reprint of article* <* nmtsm which
appeared in the “ Messenger •*WH ne*" 

and “ Wesleyan.’’
Edited by W. SOMMERVIJyLE, am.

W. Cornwallis.
For Sale by Messrs. A. A W. Matkinlay, On».

ville, Street.
Nov. 22—?i

We are showing this Sea so* a Large and Choice Stock of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
LtiC ~ -d

WITH -A. I. I. THC36C LATEST NOVBLTIB8- 

J INSPECTION 8 o' X, IOÏT3BD •

JOST BROTHERS
141 O BANVILLE STREET - .......... HALIFAX, ES.

4^9595295^
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Maritime Provinces. j Use

f2 PER ANNUM, IN AP
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! knew not the value of money. Small ' to Bradburu’s house, ami found there on Any informa'^ of circuit work, 
temptation there was in the way of 'bis anival that the irate women had , Quarterly Stings, Ac., will be g*»te- w . V' proper.
"Methodist preachers in those days, | been brought together to detail their ■ fully re^ived bj U8. Waters need not ; ^ if ._ cmV_; i ^“res ,f not hun- 
however, so far as cash was concerned, ' grievances. Bradburn merely kept 

seldom exceeded ! them from speaking both at obu.
Raviuz a large and iacrea»iag1 

Scotia, New Brunswick, Frr rirealation in ? 
Newfoundland and Bermuda ^ Edward 1st
is an ADVERTISING UEr

Nova
land.

in the:

Rev. 3. P.033, -
U M

ill Wesley 

3ATÜRI

jffju n HAS NO EQUAL 
a f’ttiricaes.

^Khjdiat Book Koo:a Teroato 
Atf>. tor this paper. .

nr. Ministers are Agents. 

J V Y, DECEMBER 9, 1874.

their “ allowances 
£50 a year for the support of self, wife, 
children and servant.

Brad bum’s love-story bas a sparkle 
of romance about it which reminds us 

! of a similar episode in the life of Father 
Taylor of Boston. In Ireland he met, 
at Bosey Bower, (!) asprightls", intelli
gent, wealthy young lady, “ the ami
able Miss Naugle.” His affection b—

“ Pray proceed,” said their pastor. 
I knew tou had a great deal to say 
about each other and invited Mr. Bunt
ing from a few aides away to he tv the 
edifying disclosures.’ 
bow rioieulous was

Wi'Z.c to polish their manuscript. Send 
; the items ; we will try to supply the rest.

TLesoUieiy/. w arrive! ia Il4;if 
from Bermuda bring a large J)ro
j , • • • ‘ ticores if not bun",
dreu, it is supposed, are contained •the 20th aoJSirth-tb. t„,,m“El !» 
relief of those just sailed. The 97th **
organized in Yorkshire and

1

1

• 1 * j jr ; X fat l i I it

t T m 1

came at once oF the deepest sort. Tte 
: mother opposed the match. Mr. Wes- and humor. There is a whole chapter 
* lev managed the affair for his friend | devoted to them.
with ar. exercise of that promptitude Bradburn Ml. After participating 

| and mastery which were always y ecu- ■ to tp0 fun ;n the honors of the Confer- 
!i".r to him. During the interval of ence, having been elected repeatedly its 

| uncertainty Bradburn slept one1 night . Secretary and then its President, he 
with a brother minister. Being so s-,ood before that august assembly to be 
harassed with the perpleiities of court- | rt.buked. He bowed humblv, went out

Our. subscribers will help us by re
newing promptly. They need not wait

,P1 for the minister’s call to pav up unlessluev soon saw 1 .
situitioQ and 1 tber ctoosc' A P"sl Office, or a Regis- 

retired, Bradburn thanking them tor itratinn sump will cost but two rent,.
, „ _ , , , ,, i i • r Send the Wesléyan, as a Christmasthe profit afforded himself and bis1

friend. But these specimens give no
adequate idea of the man’s originality

considerable of its 
With a Yorkshire 
St., the nearest elm

ngmal el 'Tains:
elements 

preacher at Kav 
r<*h to t> ,ir north

ern barracks—wo ought to have 
Methodist iv. fire from this new 
Here is another proof of our 
fv

some 
force. 

urfteut rail

gift to some absent friend, or to some 
! poor person unable to pay. It will
j speak for you every week of the coly
ing year.

for a miluary and nav ,1 chaplain.
Giunvïllle Ferry is to have a Christ 

inas tree on Saturday wviim,, -m-iina
inst., in behalf of the F 
We are sure an earn»

vp:i"ig. 23rJ
arsonagv Funds.
( «ud libera! ef

fort will be made ii>iavour„t so 
an object.

The Annivvri

woi thv
/

Our promise of publishing Mr. Cof
fin’s sermon, delivered before the Hali
fax District Convention, will be re
deemed next week. The Convention is

«'ting

m
r#3

! AS' t

Wm

iftfj
£ * t
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SAMUEL BRADBURN, THE METH
ODIST DEMOSTHENES.

It is remarkable that, until a recent 
date, the world has been without any 
appreciative biographical record of this 
extraordinary man. A volume did ap
pear shortly after his death, penned by 
ha -daughter, ***** <fioe|fj*»*fver 
cause,ift&T# no adequate id*a;<rf Brad- 
burn’s genius and amaaing pulpit pow
er. We are indebted to Thos. W. 
Blaoebovd tor a neat, comprehensive 
book, embalming wbat was most beau
tiful and peculiar m the' character ^f 
the great «rater. v '• . -*.7"

Bradburn was bornât Gibraltar an 
1761. His education of the schdtih 
occupied, but two weeks, and cost but 
two pence. Yet, like many of the early 
Methodist preachers, as well as num- 
bovs of late tfanss, hobecame, Vr-dili
gent study, a man of culture and know
ledge. . His spiritual agltatiflp^ wtifcn 
brought under the power of the/ûoiggl, 
exceeds description. Bunyin and CJoj. 
Gardiner could ^lone equal him as re
garded the eorrt)W8 of-pemtence. Great 
minds rarely pan throegh important 
changes without severe exercises. Wes
ley at length found him, a convert and 
an exhorter, begÂming'tè'giviepromiée 
of the usefulness which Was to crown 

-his life. Withthe foundefi-oF Metho
dism he became quite a favourite from 
the commencement. In great extremity 
Bradburn addressed Wesley on one 
occasion, &ndareceived the following re
ply, with -an enclosure of five pound 
notes : —

*• Dear Sammy :—Tiust in the Lord
and du good :*bo shaft throw dwell m the 
land, and verily thou ehalt be fed.

Yours affectionately, •
1r W-,n

Dsadburn repidd :— i V i U.

’ ” Raw a»d Dsas Sia l have ofte> 
been struck with the beauty of the pas 
sage quoted in year letter,.bot I must 
confess that I never saw such useful ex
pository noter upon it before.

ship that he could not sleep, he arose 
to pray. He asked for divine direc
tion in the choice of a wife, and added, 
with touching fervency, “ But, Lord, 
let it be Betsy !” “ Amen !” «fid his
bedfellow, as he broke out into a hearty 
laugh at poor Sammy’s expense. Miss 
Naugle became a most faithful, devoted 
minister’s wife, and died at the early 
age of twenty-nine,

Wesley’s prodigality of benevolence 
comes out occasionally in this narra
tive. Bradburn was chosen as his 
assistant and private secretary, and de
clares that in one year—1780—Wesley 
gave away in charities above seven 
thousand dollars. He never gave away 
less than a thousand, pounds a year.

Bradburn suffered severely from do
mestic affliction. His two children died 
before their mother, thus leaving the 
husband and father in loneliness and 
sorrow. But another wife came to 
comfort him in due time. Miss Cooke, 
the companion in good works of Raikes, 
the originator of the Sabbath School 
system, was united to him in marriage, 
and lived happily and usefully in the 
itinerancy. Wesley was again his friend 
in the matter of courtship, as he seems 
to have been in several instances where 
the happiness and usefulness of his 
preachers were concerned.

A man so gifted would naturally be 
sought after by many circuits. Nor 
wae hie popularity confined to Metho
dism. The Independents laid golden 
bait» in his way ; but, loyal to bis old 
friends and the church which had hon
oured him, he rejected all each offers. 
This entry occurs in his journal as we 
proceed : “ Dec. 7, 1789. This day 
sold above one hundred volumes of ex
cellent books towards paying my debts.” 
Who can measure the force of that sin
gle sentence ? “ Excellent books !” The 
preacher’s first earthly treasure thus 
sacrificed I It is surely ebb tide when 
this desperate alternative is offered to 
the stranded mariner.

A* an orator, Bradburn was probably 
the most masterly kfrho ever adorned a 
church which bas never lacked for men 
of pulpit brilliancy. a»d power. 
seems 'to have possessed a-wonderful 
jSWW*ioo.9|^ifts, all s$lpff to great 
wdvantage by iiis five bearing and a 
voice, which is thus described : —
“ Its' citer and tbeHow ’ tores fell ini 
Tick cadences upon the ear like tire pweet ! 
and stalking music ef the jfcolean 
Harp^AtfU-at other times it was deep, 
po,wqrfjdl, 'tfrSbfeihg—startling ua the 
lightning’s flash and terrible- a* the 
thunder’s peal.” Others had ,n$fre 
than his strength of intellect fpd bril
liancy of imagination, without his gifts 
of utterance. “ If you had a voice like 
mine,” said be to Benson, “ God him
self, with your capabilities as a preach
er, amid scarcely mvf you l” , iln his 
darter, closing days, Bradburn destroy
ed his sermons. Only five of his dis
courses were published, and these, like 
the sermons of Whitefield, gave such 
scant evidence of the wonders related 
of the preacher, that they have died out 
of print.

Brad burn's wit was MHAg his won
derful gifts, and one that was constant
ly bringing him into trouble as well as

stances. À mena met and accosted 
him with, “ Here is a find $rF Mr. 
Bradburn !” H IJX^s,” be returned re-1* 
ferring to the influence of the weather

an evidence

reputationpenitent, and redeemed hi 
bv the grace of God. 
to feel that they too 
judging Bradburn too harshly. There 
were physical causes underlying the in
firmity which time only brought to 
light. But to the end of his days his 
brethren loved him. He went to the 
grave followed by the tears of multi
tudes whom he had cheered, saved and 
comforted through the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.

to be repeated, at Wolfvillé, at an early
date. If only the same results shall j addresses were also given by Rv 

Men soon began | follow, we shall be very thankful, 
were sinners in

The Halifax Citizen alludes to our 
remarks upon Diptheria and the Medi
cal Art in last week’s issue. Its notions 
are the most extraordinary we have 
met for a long time. Experiment in 
the pofessions it says, is not only ad
missible but absolutely necessary. Law
yers ex peri ment—a fact of which we have 
no doubt, though we have more
respect for veterans in that
honorable calling than to class them 
under the experimenting category. 
Theologians experiment. Our neigh
bor wisely approaches this latter conclu
sion with solemnity, for of all libels this 
would be the most severe. If the 
preachers of eternal truth are not “ set
tled and grounded” in their opinions, 
their profession is surely a mask. But 
the climax is reached in the in
ference that the Medical Faculty must 
necessarily experiment with diseases of 
long standing and upon human subjects. 
Diptheria hae now been in this coun
try about twenty years, and some 
able practitioners do understand it, 
their success with patients attaining 
here to as good an average as in most 
diseases. What we chiefly regret is, that 
in a few outlying districts the disease 
does not seem to be so well understood 
if we may judge from numerous let
ters which have reached us. And a 
Medical Convention would do much to
ward. disc mm mating oorreoè knowledge 
of ite’laws and remedies. * '*

roryrv Missionary M
_ Picfou on 'ho-Jfhb ult. i aü

chair was occupied by our vstu 
brother, II. K, Na^awav, S
President of tin Cdflffrence gave an ad. 
wimble address, lorcibly pn-stniiu - the 
wants and duties of the hour.

T.
... , . °s-s whoseand aid were highly

Messrs. Herd man and lb
presence 

d. “ apprva-
, »<*t largely at-
i tended, bit the 11 lends present gene 
rously responded to the call for en larged

the help of

The induction of Rev. Mr. Duncan, 
recently of Charlottetown, took place in’ subscriptions, and with 
St. Andrew’s Church, of this city, last others, it is hope i.the sum realized w'll 
Tuesday night. We congratulate St le at least equal to that of last uar. 
Andrew’s on securing the services of a
very efficient and gifted Pastor.

ju!
Thjg Citizen is honest, Ipaiyçyer, iu jls 
a^dment, VW XW' fofldwmgfJ sehtefice 

frd» *W*:+£*x****
“ We tike it for g#p,fitdd that the 

mçdical profesriçn is expermrejttfbjJ 
with diptheria, and 40 long as àm A«e
preserved from too near an approaVkï>t 
the experinmnter,. wo can contemplate 
the fact witn'a certain degree of calm-

a il V 0 ? JJÏE
;)(>J)oubtteps.! This is pot the first 
philanthropist who has been willing to
sacrifice bis distant relations in'the in-

» .rsiMAnterests of science.
b:li: T - • « * i

The Christian Messenger, in referring 
to a remark we made last week upon 
the subject and spirit of Rev. R. A. 
Temple’s sermon at Amherst, when re
ceiving candidates for baptism, con
cludes that we made “ a carious as
sumption,” only to be made by those 
“ who keep their New Testament 
closed,” and that it will be regarded 
by Baptists “ as bordering on the pro
fane to call pouring water on the per
son a representation of the mode of 
Christ’s baptism.” We hope our min
isters do not indulge in metaphors of 
this kind when discussing the question 
of baptism. Indeed, we know that 
whatever may be our differences of opin
ion, our side accord all sincerity to our 
Baptist friends, and believe that they 
would be very far from employing, to 
the most intolerant advocates, any such 
language as this we have quoted. Let 
us, at least, preserve Christian charity.

The nndersigned, the Missionary of 
the North Eud City Mission, Halifax, 
has turned hi* attention of late to pro
viding homes in the country for poor 
children. He has just returned from 
visiting a number of them, and find* 
them kindly cared for and happy. Ten 
children have thus been provided for. 
He still has a number of boys for whom 
he is anxious to obtain homes. Any
person wanting a boy will please bp- 
ply to him. The season has again arrived 
when the wants of the poor t^ecome nu
merous and urgent. A large amount of 
clothing will be required during the ctfty
winter. Cast-off-------—jruJ.
cription will be 
the Missionary,

A. Looan,
250 Çfottingen St., City.ct It v, t.i <. Tat ••-‘Vi J*' « r

t ... , ’T.',. :

ff garments "of kny der-
e thankfully received by.U ,.W* I- ;Tt t

" l|

TPbii was âfter Bradburn bad gone

/. /ÎAli- M Yfl/ifH
Instrumental Music.—It seems to

be the method among our Presbyterian 
-Irethirn, to submit the question oi iâ- 
strumentaluiusicto capOTJfStional vote. 
Cbalmer’s Church, Halifax, re< 
jetted the organ by a small majerity. It 
is well; to have these questions settled 
some way. It is not so much a ques
tion of whether instruments in nnblicft.M ■ • - « * 8! * ■worship are sinful, as how 
most readily to stop religious agitation 
on the subject. Bickering over any 
subject is to be deplored, and always 
ends in more o* Ifja fftpeour and dis
content

In the old laud the war has ended 
well in a truce. Anent this fact we 
have have following from an exchfogp :

A Scottish clergyman noting tW* am
endments” introduced in the last 
‘Assembly mentions one 
very gratifying ads— T frrsi hmwimiiil 
in *0 temper visible in debates.” ‘flhoifld

M8TH0MBT MATTIES,

:edî BOTA BCbltA. ' 'd u
A wuST ki .1 • * ♦ y
Rsv. J. Shenten was to bars been 

with the Yarmouth ministers last Sab
bath, on the occasion pf holding their 
anniversary Missionary services. He 
would bo welcomed heartily by bis old 
parishioners^ His own charge YLiver- 
poop held à most successful Sabbafh 
school concert recently. * Tbtro was 
wfibh talent exhibited, and great praise 
w due the managers.

To the widow of the late Rev. A. S.

UN W ICK

A " surpriseudity” well ladvn, vibited 
tbe Richibucto Methodist parHonnÿs on 
Wednesday, tbe 22nd inst. A^ter enjoying 
a bountiful tea, provided by the ladies, 
Mr. Bailley called Mr. James Gervnn to 
the chair, who after remark -i expressive of 
kind regards and well wishes to the Re-v. 
Mr. Duke and lady presented the Rev. 
gentleman with a parse containing $20.

Tbe friends young and old enjoyed the 
evening with music, recitations, ic., and 
left nseful articles to the amount of fifty 
five dollars, making as total the handsome 
sum of seventy five dollars.

A. postponement of St. John Missionaiy 
Anniversaries is announced. Owing to 
the death of Dr. Reid’s mother, he will be 
unable to attend until January. There 
will thus be full time *0 obtain his ser
vices at other centrât pi.infs'fn vw 
viuces. “ A word t>J the wise,” Ac.

Rev. Mr. Ackm.m is to lecture at both 
Chatham and Newcastle during thii 
month. He lectured in the Fairvillecourte 
last week.

Carmarthen St. Congregation St. John 
still worship in the Mission House which» 
intended for a parsonage Some six years 
ago a very eligible site for a church was . 
purchased, and since then, through bpi- 
ears, etc., some 82000 have been raised, 
but no more has yet been made toward 
building. It is however hoped and ex
pected that something will shortly be 
done, as since the building of the ballast 
wharf the value of property has much in
creased in that part of the city, and as 
there oan be n<y real permanent growth 
until a church/is built

Exceltent^mcetings are bemg held at 
Willmmetown, Carleton Co., under direc
tion of Rev. J. Gotten. Conversions are 
reported, and backsliders, are being re
covered 
progress 1 ;

Rev. W. J. Kirby 0
viditing and preaching to hie tor nier pa 
rishioners at Canterbury. Accompanied 
by Rev. J. Ellis, be assisted at the Mis
sionary Meeting" of the above circuit, Mr. 
Wass also aiding. John Blain, Esq., Oc
cupied the iShiitv The meeting wn rerj 
animated and d^nghtful.

At Woodstock a Bible olass, to meet on 
Monday evenings, has been o 
iirith a good membership to begi*
Mr. Paisley, the pastor, will find this* 
great help in promoting thv work of g 
lines*, while it will givy himself good em
ployment as a Biblical student.

Rev. R. Duncan, President of the Con
ference, has been lecturing in tbe course 

“ The Celestials"

rted, and backsliders, are being re- 
red from sin. Tbe good work is in 
roes still. m i*y
iv. W. J. Kirby of Stanley, has been

was
recently re- Pe#lri8a>'' a >tter oi condolence has , at tit- Stephoas.

I been forwarded by the members of bis theme. Very much mforuiatio
conveyed in a brief, comprehensive ^ ^

some wVMIft) IroilgUt' hind ddàfplahits ^ member choose to stand, in si 
of trouble with a neighbor of similiaf

a memuer cnoose to stand in singing, or
;kV6bft Pttgdnl.nrAveutUMC SM ct tbe
r.Z"bVErJ*«!k°t=r# wuey

dress. RjVv, R. Wilson was annvueW
Westvillc Orange Lodge. A sum of 
money accompanied the address.

Rev, Dr. Richey has been visiting d<-llv,tir l,be DMt ltiCtur^„ ^ pvogla« 
his friend* in Halifax. Though not as 6ee- Leen “-«rp^sed byt»e 
strong as we could wish to see him, 
this venerable minister is still able to 
move about and enjoy companionship.

section of bis circuit

His tremblons xpice, heard for a few 
moments at the sacramental service last 
Sabbath in Brunswick St., awakened 
many tender emotions. May the rich
est blessings of tbe Heed of the church 
rest upon His resting servant.
- . ega .> ■!>>■- : t ■

Windsor has now a strong officiary. 
The new economy of our church has 
enabled them to call into the Quarter
ly meeting much of new and sanctified 
talent brought forward in the ' récent 
great " revival. The converts bold on

Tea, singmf-
speccbes, tended, during the evening, 
to strengthen the social and pastoia ay to 
patbies.

Tbe Fairville lecture course was #er« 
last week by Rev. S. Ackman. of Csrleton, 
on - The Secrete of England’s greatness. 
Our New Brunswick neighbors bold t « 
Lecture under excellent su bjectiun, 
iog it from extravagancies wbic *r' 
n-arly ruiped this means of instruction 1 
man; places.

Rev. RsIHmcan, President, has 
turned from a very successful Miseu*""

welli This seems to be the eneonragtag # Oaepeig* in eompeoy with B**- ■
report, indeed, from - every- quarter (.X, own, en 4be 8t. Btepbee uad MUitow 
vJwre the good»«work progressed Inet, cireaite. ^5Bbe<aonfwere-terge

land the subscriptions in almost every
l
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a#
from fifty to a hundred per cent, in 

i of those of last year.
P. E. I. oats, it is stated on good au

thority, received the first prize at the 
Centennial.

^rsnee
yhe Missionary Sermons preached by

J. Hart and W. W. Percival at It is said that the steamer Albert has 
Marysville were highly appreciated. The ceased her trips for the season to the 
Missionary Meeting, though held on a j- Magdalene Islands, and that a large 
gtoraiy e venir g, brought a collection of amount of Mail matter for those islands 
fao Hundred and Twenty Dollars. is accumulating at Georgetown. S uuc

The prospects for increased receipts for effort ought to be made at once to have it 
the Mission Fund in the Fredericton Dis- ; carried to its destination.

I people are not able to give all of the re
quired sum, for land and bmilding, or fin
ish it fit for use. Our people are poor and 
the times are hard, and we do indeed 
mourn over the state of God’s kingdom in 
Mulrrave. Oh ! for an outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit here—even here. Qur hope 
and expectation cometh from Him, to Himrpect
we look for help, and we do earnestly de
sire the prayers of Christ’s children that 
He may come and visit this vine with co 
pions showers of blessings, and so incline 
the hearts of some of bis stewards wbo 
read the Wesleyan, and grieve over the 
spiritual and financial destitution here, as 
to send us timely aid. We appeal to th se 
who love the cause of Christ, and pray for 
the prosperity of Zion, that they may, out 
of their abundance assist us, in this our 
time of need, so that we vuay have a house 
in which to worship God in Malgrave. 
Humbly praying that help a ay come soon, 
and brighter days dawn upon God’s vine
yard here. Yours in Christian love.

Nov. 23,1876 F.
Any contributions sent will be grateful

ly received by F C. C ok, E=q.

trict are exceedingly hopeful.

P. E. ISLAND NOTES.

METHODISXIC.

Preparations for the erection of the new 
Mission Church in Charlottetown are 
being made. The ladies are busily en
gaged in getting up a Bazaar for the put - 
pose.

Cc.t .in repairs, not very extensive, but 
much needed, Lave been put upon the 
Puwiir.1 Mission premises, principally by 
the unaided exertions of the resident 
minister.

Through the enterprise of the minister 
on the Cornwall circuit a course of Lec
tures is being arranged for Cornwall, the 
proceeds of which are designed to make 
sundry improvements on the Mission 
property.

The last Local Preachers’ meetfog held 
in Charlottetown was a season of unusual 
interest. It was presided over and con
ducted to a successful issue by the Super
intendent of the Cornwall circuit.

A Financial meeting, in which there was 
some lively discussion, terminating in a 
very satisfactory conclusion, was lately 
held on the Margate circuit.

The Donation meeting held at Margate- 
last Wednesday evening was an excellent 
entertainment and quite a success. The 
amount realized was over $50.

The Missionary meeting held at tium- 
merside last Tuesday evening was pre
sided over over by Hon. W. G: Strong, 
and addressed by the Rev. J. Lathern and 
J. ti. Allen. Owing to the detention of 
the evening train, Rev. Mr. Cowperth waite 
did not arrive in time for the meeting, 
this was regretted by all. The speeches 
were superior and well-appreciated by all 
present ; but the financial results of the 
meeting were not as good as expected.

To a lai’iZO audbau*» •**» WWeeadoy 
evening in the Presbyterian Church at 
Snnimerside, under the auspices of the 
Y- M. C. A. the Rev. J. Lathern delivered 
his instructive and popular Lecture on 
“ The Relief of Lucknow.'’ The Lecturer 
was in good health and voice, and easily 
succeeded throughout the whole Lecture 
in securing on the part of the audience 
the intensest interest to his earnest, 
patriotic, and eloquent utterances.

The envelope system for raising the 
minister’s salary has been adopted by the 
Quarterly Board of the Bedeque circuit ; 
and it is working, as it mast when pro
perly managed, very satisfactorily. It is 
difficult to say to whom it gives the 
greater satisfaction—to the Preacher or 
the people.

The Egmont circuit interests, under the 
direction and by the labors of Rev. Henry 
Penne* are improving. Several important 
preaching places have this year been 
added to the circuit. Through the kind
ness of Geo. Hinton Esq., of S. Side, the 
help of some friends on:his circuit, and a 
little cash from his-own pocket, Mr. P. 
has lately been put in possession of a 
valuable harness for his horse; while the 
folk at Biddeford, a new station on his 
circuit, ays preparing him a Comfortable 
sleigh for the winter.

There is a growing interest .being mani
fested at Margate, which ie being sustain
ed and promoted by sottage prayer-meet
ings. ir>. <r\ . ‘ , ,nrJil hU I If

GENERAL. , , •>

The vote, which decided the late politi
cal contest in Queen’s county, was by 
Ballot. This is the first instance of the 
kind in the Island's history. The electors 
of Queen’s think, and very justly too, the 
system of vote by Ballot, far superior to 
open voting. One of them has classed it 
as “ One of the agencies of civilization.”

Various improvements in the Railway 
works in Charlottetown have been made 
during tho past summer. County Line 
can now boast of a Telegraph station, 
and other advantages conferred by the R- 
Road.

A commodious, well laid-off, and hand
some R. R. Station house has been built 
at Summerside, into the upper stories of 
which the family of the accommodating 
Station Agent, D. Enniac Esq., has lately 
moved.

The body of Mr. John McKay, who was 
drowned while goose-shooting last spring, 
was found this week near wheTè- his boat 
is supposed to have sank, embedded in tjbe 
sand. It was not disfigured ; and was as 
fresh in appearance as if life had only re
cently departed. . - ,,yy -

Rev. D. McDonald, (Baptist) of Ch#r-, 
lotte town, daring to jump from Tuesday 
morning’s express train as it wm passing. 
Freetown at foli speed, received SeVe+e In
juries from which he IS snffeHn■g'idraAg

The weather is getting cold, ice is form
ing in the harbors ; but no room is found 
for complaining, for the season has been 
most favorable for shipping purposes.

Bishop McIntyre, of Charlottetown, left 
by the “ Prince Edward” on Thursday, en 
route to Lourdes, France; where, fur the 
good of bis health, he intends spending 
the winter.

A late telegram announces that the 
Mails accumulated at Georgetown for the 
Magdalene Islands have been transmitted.

The congregation of St. James ChurcL 
Charlottetown, presented their late pastor, 
Rev. Thos. Dun-an, with a purse of §300, 
on the eve of his departure for his new 
charge in Halifax. By those who knew 
him best, the departure of Mr. D. from 
Charlottetown is regarded with the deep
est regret.

P. E. I., Dec. tth, 1870. #

CORRESPONDENCE.

LETTER FROM MASSACHUSETS.

SYMPATHY.

Mr.. Editoe,—Oa the 22nd inst a depu
tation from Wallace visited this circuit 
and were present at our prayer meeting. 
After the prayer meeting the Trustees <>f 
tüe Church passed unanimously the fol
lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the Methodist Church at 
Pugwash, having heard the statement of 
the deputation from Wallace in regard t
t n ,1 on f vu z-,4 -,, , r\f 4 U * f ,11    .. . - .

CAMBEILGEPOBT.

Nov. 28th 1876.
Rev. A. W. Nicolson:

Dear Sir :—Through the kindness of 
a friend, I have this morning been per
mitted to look over several copies of the 
Wesleyan.

Although now a citizen of the United 
States I shall never forget the Province 
that gave me birth. One item in reference 
to the heroic conduct of Willie Francis, 
in saving the life of the boy Bosanson, 
fills my heart with admiration,, for the 
little fellow. 1 knew his father.

I am also pleased to know that he be
longed to the Methodist Sabbath School, 
over which I was once superintendent. I 
trust there arc many others, who, under 
like circumstances would do as well.

Business here is much depressed, thou
sands are ont of employment. Extensive 
preparations are being made for the re
ception of Moody and Sankey in January 
A large brick nuilding, well lighted and 
ventilated is in rapid process of erection.

These men require all evangelical 
churches to make earnest prayer for the 
descent of the Holy Ghost on their efforts- 
We wish them abundant success, although 
many predict failure.

God is graciously visiting the M. E. 
Church on Cottage St., Cambridgeport, in 
the conviction and conversion of many 
young men and women. Last night seven 
were we trust hopefully saved. Grant 
interest is felt at the present time in the 
Monday noon popular lectures (free) in 
Tremont Temple by Rev, Joseph Cook 
who is exposing the fallacies of modefn 
Materialists—on Protoplasm, Evolution, 
and kindred matters. The lecture root» is 
crowded with the best minds of Boston.

Uncertainty continues as to which of 
the happy Candidates is sleeted to the 
Presidency; We trust the vexed question 
will be decided this week. L l-« dt

I, A notice in “ Zion’s Herald” of last 
week, speaks of » «41 pn the - Editor by 
Rev. T.W. Smith tf Windsor, being an old 
acquaintance I desired much to see. him, 
but failed-tp And his whereabout* 
j *; j, Tii Torts in Christian love,

; ,;!i. . , J. A, Smith.

the destruction of their Methodist parson 
age, express sympathy for the Wallace 
Churetfin their affliction, and are willing 
to assist, as far as they Can, by contribu
ting toward rebuilding.”

How much help we can give them I do j

The Liverpool “ Times’* says there is a 
curious incident connected with the late fire 
at Milton. The Bible belonging to the masons, 
and a “ Masonic Flag" presented to tfiem by 
Robie 8. Sterns, Esq., were found among the 
debris after the fire, somewhat burnt round 
the edges, but in a fair state of preservation, 
their escape through such a sea of fire seemed 
almost miraculous.

A young man named Norman Quinley, son 
of Mathew Quinley of Barrington, went out 
in a boat fowl shooting last week. The boat 
got inside the breakers off Stony Island, (Cape 
Sable Island) and before he could get her out 
of the breakers, a heavy sea struck her. com
pletely filled her. and threw him mit. He 
was unable to swim ami was drowned. He was 
much esteemed by the people of Cape Island, 
where he resided.

The Congregation of Clyde River. I*. E. !.. 
have called Rev. William Grant, of Earltown. 
to be their pastor.

Joseph Kinney, a young man residing at 
Little Tracadie, hanged himself from a beam 
in his uncle’s bam on Wednesday of last week.

. No reason for the rash act which cost him hi» 
life can be assigned.

On Thursday night the mill belonging to 
! Mr. Joshua Peck, situated on Mink Brook,
\ Bear River, was destroyed by fire. Fire 
j calight from edging pile.

The ship Proteus. 111*5 tons register, Todd, 
master, from St., John. X. B.. with a cargo 
of deals for Huit; G. li., struck on Blonde 
Rock, off Sea! Island, at five a.m.. on the 1st 
inst. She is now in Liverpool Bay. water
logged and waiting orders.

W. II. Blanchard, Esq., of Windsor, has 
received flic following from Mr. l'Her-hau
sen : The cargoes of winter supplies for tin- 
mines at Bert’s Cove, have arrived—the L. 
1). V. Chipman,” from Halifax, the loth ult.. 
in six days ; the Ada, from P. E. I., on the 
11th, and the Maud, from Halifax, on the 
12th. Mr. Elkrebaiuvn reports all well at 
the mines.

Tessier, the ex-accountant 
department, Montreal, dis:.;-- 
zlement, is dead.

In the ca»e of the tnsn Belcher, convi 
at the lait Sandwich Assize», of the murder 
•of a neighboring farmer named K.-nvon. in- 
shooting him in the present- < f wit'.- and 
daughter,-while at work in a field, a petition 
for the commutation of the death ». nter.ee has

Cottne . 
take it'

NEW BRUNSWICK A P. E. ISLAND

not know. Our ability is limited by the 
great want'of money, which the country 
everywhere is feeling.

I learn Bro. Morton is now out asking 
aid from other circuits. I hope he will 
receive largely from the Churches. They 
are worthy for whom he asks this aid. T 
do not know whether it is widely known 
that over and above the common depres
sion which affects all or many of the weal
thier people, the former heavier contribu
tors, of Wallace have met lately, extraor
dinary losses, and will not to-day be able 
to do for the Church as in the days that 
arc past. Yet it was pleasing to see bow 
that subscription list grew as o£"the 22nd 
inst., that saddened people talked together 
over their reduced circomiffances near 
the ashes of their reduced property ; albeit 
the amounts were not so large as at other 
times of subscribing. v

I am sorry t-' say this is not the only 
fire of Cumberland County. On the road 
leading from Wallace Bay to Pugwash, 
and near onr village, a short time since 
stood the house of Mrs. Thompson, where 
she with her two daughters, by partly work
ing their farm stiove to meet the wants of 
a home.

On the 21st inst,, between three and 
four n’cloek, p. m. The house was found 
to be on fire. Tbe wind was very high 
and blowing directly qn the barn. Help 
soon came in answer to the cry of the dis
tressed women. A few things only could 
be removed from the building. In a very 
short time from its first starting, the fire 
raged over tbe entire premises, sweeping 
away the house with most that had been 
in it. T.wq Uwus with twenty five tons of 
Hay an^ oQiçr property, ,wgre consumed 
leading--the agçtj^ homeless mot-hçr, with 
her two daughters without even sufficient 
clothing, foy the winter, to find shelter 
and protection where providence and 
friends might lead;' 

janoif ted */ - T. Zk. Hast;
Pugirash, Nov. 28#*, 1876.

A man named Henry Braithwaite, of Fred
ericton, N. B.. formerly left the settlements 
on the S. XV. Mirantichi, proceeding up the 
river in a birch hark canoe, some six weeks 
ago, and has not been heard of -iitce. It is 
feared some accident has befallen him. 
Braithwaite, who was an experienced hunter, 
was alone, and provisioned for a three weeks’ 
cruise. Parties have gone in search of hint 
front Stanley.

The Prince Edward has just landed 550 
tons of steel rails for the P. E. Island Rail
way. They are intended for that part of the 
track between Charlottetown and Royalty 
Junction.

It is said that Ellis, the absconding New 
York Bank teller, now under arrest in St. 
John, will be brought before the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

Already in the season the report comes of 
a fatal skating accident in St. John,^through 
which two hoys lost their lives. They ven
tured into the middle of Lily Lake, where the 
ice was dangerously thin, and fell through, 
the bodies were subsequently recovered.

The sad news comes from Greenwich, K.
C. , that on Saturday morning last, two young 
men—William MeCutcheon, captain of the 
woodboat Jenny Lind, and William Thomp
son, a hand on the same boat, while in the 
act of taking an anchor off. in the small boat 
below Long Island, were drowned. The 
woodboat was aground at Wm. Vanwart’s 
wharf. When heaving the anchor overboard 
it caught the small boat and took the men to 
the bottom.

Capt. Cha*. Powell, of the Scltr. Alice 
y rick, has been arrested at Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., on a charge of casting away that 
vessel. It will be remembered that the “A. 
M.” went ashore at Tignish on the 30th of 
September last.

On Saturday night, while the pilot boat II.
D. Troop was leaving the SL John harbor, 
two of the men, George* Doodv and Martin 
Spears, got into a dispute, and Spears stab
bed the other in the thigh. Doody bled so 
profusely before be received surgical aid that 
his life was despaired of.

The Prince Edward Island Government in
vite tendon for the erection of a new lunatic
asylum. ** !■ :l«m i- -' ft.

A Chinese lanndry is to he established in 
St. John, Two Chthamen have arrfvt-d in the 
citjL-atidkre stopping'aMhe Royal hotel. Thr-y 
intend to establish a laundry as soon as pos
sible. . i-> ( i'lw „
t A St. John policeman picked an a man,

engaged the attention of C,v Pviv 
which has divided that the lav :,-.u 
course. Belcher -is to h - ox, cut.
21st.

The ( ustotps duties collected at' Ottawa, 
for Novt-ui ■, r, amounted to ¥14. -.'7.4S', aiol ter 
the five months ending 30th N -v, i iK r. *C.- 
190.1O, an increase of S3.215.88 over Us; 
year.

In Montreal M .n- y 
' ers are cautions in itm-

A marriage is said to 
the daughter of Sir I lu,
Boswall. of the Grenadier gua

The result of the Jacques Cartier 
is accepted a- a. complete overthrow 
Vltronu nfittie ir.tîtien; e in Quel . v.

The f. ’’-l > Loginning to -:
that a Fenian raid will take plat
or in the sprit:z.1 r

l he Tort Utli.-e Department h.tv c a sujjsti- 
! tute for the postal card i:t the shape of an en

velope and sheet of paper, in on. piece, to go 
t lor two cents. . *

Governor Laird will probably !.. appointed 
! Indian Commissioner in the North West Ter- 
! ritories.

A correspondence L still going on ir. the 
| papers tin »uvjvct of Nuns g,
; eantile or manufacturing business.
! The Coroner of Quebec reports that the 

number of deaths by drowning on the river 
front this sea.-On reached 27. and Of these at 

' least six were caused bv insufficient light and 
protection.

There are sai l to he about lî,000 Inherent 
now out of employment in Quebec.

Maréchal, the Montreal diamond robber, 
has made a confession, in which he claims 
that'he "was merely a tool in the hand» of 
others.

A boy named Thomas En lien lias mysteri
ously disappeared from London lla-t, and it 
is feared that lie lias been kidnapped in order 
to prevent his accession to an estate to which 
he has become heir.

On Nov. 22nd, Rev. llvnry Hngln-s, former, 
ly of the- Methodist Church of Canada, was 
installed ns the pastor of the Congregational 
Church in Stratford.

r-I
a--st -a—

,;7r. ,ftl I IT BRIE?.’-
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PORT MULGRAVH

SelflOm have wc read a more touching 
tribute t8 departed worth, than w^e con- 
txînedMtf the letter a part of wlich we 
here ÿve.' From the affectionate hand of 
one who Evidently participated largely in 
-the advantages of her Christian influente, 
came an obituary of Mrs. F. 0. Cook, 
whose life and death seem to have left a 
very powerful impression upon the * com
munity. Wc withheld the portion of the 
letter bearing upon this subject, because 
already our colitmus have embalmed the 
memory of the beloved departed. Our 
fair youthful correspondent must however 
be beard on a subject of great import
ance :—

a And now Mr. Editor, we woqld aek 
the prayers and aid of the lovers of Zion 
for this dark comer of God’s heritage. We 
feel that Zion langnisheth. Mrs. Cook 
tbe leader and prop of Methodism and 
loving Christian work in Mulgrave is not 
—for God has taken her to himself, and 
we do feel cast down and discouraged. 
Yet we know that “ if God takes away the 
workmen, He is able to carry on the 
work, and in the “ Bve and by. we will 
know why thVhlow has fallen

h* -v-'ot-a-. NOVA SCOTIA.
' * ' tv- Hi.

tt

Mr. J. J. Mackenzie, x.a., -of Dalhotuie 
College, fias lately graduated as doctor of 
Hiiloeophy, at tbo University of L&prtg. Dr. 
Mackenzie has been studying mathematic* 
and physics at Leipzig dunng tbe last three 
years. Hh thesis was an account of an origi
nal series of investigations, which he has 
made, as V> tbe absorptive power of solutions 

•of various Salts for various gases. V
The receipts at the Halifax Custom House 

for the month ending Nov. 30, 1876, were 
881,557.21, and for the same month last year, 
889,900.55. Increase,$H ,668.68.

Six or seven prisoners escaped from Yar
mouth jail witltin a few days past, and are 
still at large.

The Rectory, Kentrille, was burglariously 
entered on Saturday night last and several 
articles stolen. The house is uninhabited, 
but contains furniture, Ac., owned by Rev. 
T. 8. Ritchey.—Ecntville Ckron.

At Shelburne, on Thursday the 2Srd ult., 
from the shipyard of Samuel Muir, senr., 
contractor and "master-builder, the brig Mag
gie Glen, 149 tons register, 242 tons carpen
ter’s measurement, owned by the builder (Mr. 
Mnir) and Capt Joshua Nickerson, of Locke- 
port, was launched. Her model is handsome, 
and materialsand workmanship of the best de
scription.

The barque Valkyria, of Pictou, Capt. Mc- 
Quarrie, from Pugwash fcr Liverpool, G. B., 
made the passage to the latter port in 16 days 
from the Strait of Caneo.

The Presbyterian, congregation of George-
L, r

m suitable, (
‘■•piece oftniMiees

old huile 
fitted up as a place
old building, for the purpose of gettihg 

of worship—but the

i'

tewn„P. 
te Rct.'-Jol
their pastor.

have signed, 
McKinnon.'

ted a upaeimom call 
, of Hopewell, to In

i' lb
*unk, who lied about him « lot of supplies 

■for the lumber camp. A sashray ticket' for 
Houlton, two bottle of gin, cans of oysters, « 
staçk of reading matter, and a mulitudc of 
emalllr things were bronjjfit ouU 

»•’ WfiftFMessri:^ U«ff nigermen, of
Queetfsfftfry, Were chopping down a large 
birch a few days ago, flier fbtfnd a beer snug
ly stewed away IM thé Trollew of the tree.'. 
AfttW ' despatching tiie' amwiat by a few well 
directed bjewu of the axis, they examined bis 
hidieg place, and there discovered quite a 
store of rabbits and mutton laid by for the 
winter's use. , T '* ■ 4 3 1

Of the. 700'cars reqVfred for the Interco
lonial, 50» are to be'Wilt ial Moncton ; 11 
snow pkmghs nil six «angers are also'in 
coarse of oanetrdttio» Sbcre. ;-J» ’

On Tuesday of last week Chéries Ireland, 
Jr,, of Presque Isle, aged 18 years, Was cook
ing for a crew who were preparing for » lum
bering operation ; being • alone, he either 
fainted or had a fit, which consumed hie 
clothes and fatally burned himself. When 
found, near night, he had reached a brook 
near by, and had been In the water, but was 
unconscious, and remained nearly so nntil he 
died next morning at home, ta which he had 
been removed.

The Aroostook Starch Factonr Co., just be
low Presque Isle village in Maysvifle, has 
used up this season «8,000 beshels of pota
toes in the manufacture of 300 leas of starch. 
Tin- Presque Isle Starch Factory has worked 
up abont 55,000 bushels of potatoes and made 
250 tons of starch. The two factories hare 
taken off the fermera in this vicinity 120,000 
bushels of potatoes, returning them $30,000 
by fco means an unimportant business for this 
community.

There was sawed in the steam mill of Mr. 
Hiram Stevens, of Fort Fairfield, November 
14, 30 3-4 M of shingles, with one machine, 
in ten hours and fifteen minute* working 
time, equal to one bunch qvery fiv# minutes.

- Hobart MeCleqvo, of Halifax, who,.unsuc
cessfully attempted, suicide on Thursday night 

*y-shooting hteKclf, gives «very promts* "of 
iWcflvwy. He AM relliMwd (a |tis Jhmfei(i 
company With his friends.

UPPER PROVINCES.
___ — eta- '

- The smali-pAx at Lake Winnipeg is causing 
about 180 deaths daily. ^ ^

The *weiltie«h ianflH*i*SQr ol 
Y. M. C. A. was celebratedrbfi' 
ning.

n :
nt:

he arran 
Iti Allan

hvtw,, 
t. alUam

eclioti 
ot tin

'S'
ithvr soon

M Id vLLLANLU U S.

At Liverjiool, G. B., Nov. 29th, an explo
sion of coal gas on board the Allan steamship 
‘Prussian terribly mutilated ten laborer*, blew 
up the lower deck and otherwise damaged the 
vessel. She was to sail soon for Port
land.

The Russian Mediterranean squadron is to 
winter in American waters.

Two men and two women were burned to 
death in a restaurant which took fire in Chi
cago lately.

The Mexican revolutionists recently won 
victory over the Government troops, routing 
2,000 regulars, and capturing their cannon 
and supplies.

A Calcutta despatch to the “Times” states 
that the Russians arc collecting troops on the 
Ox us for an advance on Meru in Atfganistan.

By a serious fire in New Orleans, Dec. 1st, 
112 dwellings were consumed, and hundreds 
of people rendered homeless ; the loss is esti
mated at 8100,000. Twenty firemen were in
jured.

A despatch front Constantinople says that 
by an inundation of Adriaaople thousands 
of houses have been swept away.

It is announced that Tweed has dismissed 
all hi* counsel and will let the law take its 
course.

The Main building of the Intcrnatitm Kxhi-t 
bition, nt Philadelphia, has been purchased' 
by the International exhibition Company for 
§250,000 ! „>

The Moscow “ Gazettce” say? a fund is 
being subscribed there for ttie'>parehasa in 
America-ef latter* el marque, to Iff etnyfoycl 
agatnst English merchant shipping in the 
event of war between England and Russia. 
Similar subtfiriptions are opened, ji^ ptbcr 
Russian towns.

In Paris a decree has been pttMflfflfe^coin- 
fouting or redaging, the -tntvedS <»t aae Uan- 
Urcd and seven Communists. Seven are 
gratftedfull 'parddhe. “ — >

By the retptett of UOvOraor Charalieriaiteof 
80,util Carolina, fnited htetes troop* have 
been ordered to sustain hi» autliority if neces
sary against DvmetVrtk’ViAlaectv. t- .,<•

The extensive pork parking aetstiC-bment 
of Sia-rty t Raraes, New Bavem L’vnn., was 
burned on Stfttdsy fiiornlhg. IîtAiV'SWW.wKi.

J. P. Fo*ter, thctal mertdi*ift,’ Blmrrig%mji. 
has failed; liabilities i,*f4,000.- • T

Tbfl official count in Fliwid# give* forty- 
five majority for the Haye* eleèfor*. 'The 
Democrats will prabably contest tin- return as 
one county fa* thrown out. t, £

The Ivondon “ Standard’s" money article, 
Dec. 1, says : “ We endirstand the banks 
have raised the scllieg price of American 
eagles a half-penny per ounce. It is not- ex- 
]»ected tills will check tbe exportation of this 
description of gold to a tty appreciable extent.”

Subscriptions at St. Petersburg and Mos
cow to the new loan exceed the amount asked 
for by oh hundred imitions of roubles. One 
London firm subscribed five millions. [A 
rouble is equivalent tir three shillings ster
ling.] I •• -r:

The “ Times” Berlin carrespondenl says 
the Porte intends moving at the Conference 
for an international arbitrament upon Rostea's
right to dispatch volunteers to Servis ; and if 
she has not the" right the Porté will demand a 
large indemnity for the proloagatioo of the 
war, occasioned by the Russian volunteers.

, Turkey protests against the li/ie of demar
cation between Turkish and Montenegrin 
forces. f I j,ii;

No Uew development» in South Carolina. 
Both Chamberlain and Hampton claim the 
Oovernorsttip, and the opposing legislative 
bodies claim legality. : j ,,

The European iron trade is dull ; nearly all 
the funtaee* are oat of blast; thousand* of 
I«e« Cdnsequsntiy idle, ,

fil 669,060 of Ipecffë has been wididrawn 
[«H, Bank of EagfcH. 4»r shipment to
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MEETING OF THE 
BOARD.

CENTRAL dency in Montreal a committee wai ap
pointed by the Board, who, af.er 
thoughtful and deliberate exchange of 
views, agreed upon a report, which was 
heartily and unanimusly accepted by 
the Central Board without any debate.

(We publish the most important 
parts cf the report, now furnished by 
the secretaries. Some of it we antici
pated some weeks ago and need not now From peculiar circumstances affecting 
repeat.—Ed. Wesleyan.) the interests of Missions in Eastern

The Vice-President gave out the British America, special g.ants were 
857th Hymn; the Rev. A Sutherland made to the extent of $6,000, not in
read the 72nd Psalm, and the Rev. R. 
A. Temple led in prayer. The Rev. 
Win. Scott and A. J. Donly, Esq., were 
elected Secretaries, 
business was the

eluded in the sum already reported as 
appropriated.

Several resolutions were adopted in 
First in order of addition to those already quoted, af- 
rending of the fecting the financial working of the

“ Minutes of the Committee of Consul- Missions, such as the erection of build- 
tation and Finance,” who, by the iBgs, repairs, afflictions, Ac., which are

also printed and placed in the first pageauthority of the General Conference, 
shall provide, during the intervals of 
its annual meetings, “for any exigencies 
that may arise.” There were six meet
ings of this Committee during the 
year, all connected with subjects which 
bad been referred for adjudication to 
this court by the Central Board, or 
matters of business requiring immedi
ate attention, and which could not, 
without injury to many interests, await 
the annual meeting. The “ minutes” 
ran over eighteen folio pages ; and di
versified and sometimes onerous as 
were the duties of the Committee, after 
a very free and full discussion of the 
same, they were unanimously confirmed 
by the Central Board.

The financial condition of the Society 
was presented by the Rev. A. Suther
land, SecretaryTreasurer, which elicited 
a great many questions, occupying a 
good deal of time in giving explana
tions of the expenditure and debt of 
the Society, all necessary for a full 
understanding of the responsible posi
tion in which the Board w/is placed, 
and which led to the adoption of the 
following resolution regarding the 
necessity of retrenchment in the ap
propriation to some Missions, and the 
entire withdrawal of others from any de
pendence upon Missionary money. The 
lucid and painstaking manner in which 
the whole was presented gave univerasl 
satisfaction.

“ That the Central Board, experienc
ing great embarrassaient in providing 
for the really destitute portions of the 
Domestic Work, and finding great 
difficulty in responding to the calls 
made upon it from the Heathen World, 
and this dificulty and embarrassment 
arising, to a large extent, from the de
mands made by Domestic Missions of 
long standing and of large member
ship, and in old and well-settled dis
tricts, this Board is strongly of opinion 
that grants to such Missions should 
either be greatly modified or absolutely 
cease ; and appeals to the devotedness 
and loyalty of the members of the 
Church on such Missions generously to 
relinquish Missionary aid, and thus 
enable the Board to meet its responsi
bilities in making more equitable ap
propriations for the more destitute por
tions of its extending work.”

A very interesting memorial was read 
to the Board from the Methodist 
Church in the Island of Bermuda, 
where there is a mixed Society of 480 
members and 4 Missionaries, two of 
whom act as Chaplains to the Army 
and Navy. With the expression of the 
views of the Board, and a grant of $950, 
the subjects embodied in the document 
were referred to the Committee of Con
sultation and Finance, with the decision 
that, in future, the Island should be 
considered under the head of Mission
ary Districts.
• ••••••

Confiding in the good Providence of 
God, to whom belongeth the “ gold and 
silver, and the cattle upon a thousand 
hills,” and in the pious liberality of a 
generous people attached to Meth odism 
throughout the Dominion, the Central 
Board have shown both their sympathy 
and faith by their appropriations 
reaching the sum of $167,955 48, for 
1876-7 ; being an increase of $18,239 88, 
beyond the expenditure of 1876-6. 
Very systematic and zealous efforts will 
have to be made to enlarge the present 
year’s income, if the Society is to be 
saved from an embarrasment which will 
cripple future operations.

For the purpose of making a final 
adjudication of the balance in favour of 
the Home Mission Fund at the time of 
the Union of the two bodies, and in ac
cordance with the principles agreed up 
on by both contracting parties when 
they met under Dr. Punshon’s Preei-

of the present year’s Report. Brethren 
appointed to Missions will do well to 
read them carefully, not omitting the 
“ miscellaneous” ones, and especially 
the last, that our people may be kept 
acquainted with the labours and suc
cesses which attend the footsteps of the 
“ messengers of the churches. The 
resolutions are as follows ;
APPROPRIATIONS FBOM CENTRAL BOARD.

“ that moneys granted by this Board 
for any perticular department of our Mis
sionary work, shall not be deverted by 
any local Missionary Committee to any 
other object, nor shall the relative amounts 
of the grants be changed ; and in case the 
entire sum granted for any particular 
purpose is not required, the balance shall 
be retained by, or returned to, the Gene
ral Treasurers.”

SPECIAL CLAIMS.

“ Whereas it is sometimes necessary, in 
consequence of severe illness or death, to 
supply the place of a Missionary during 
part of a year, and as varying claims for 
the support of such supplies are made up
on the Missionary Board, the following 
regulations are now adopted for future 
guidance :—

“ Supply in case of sickness.—In 
ca ;e a Missionary is laid aside during the 
year by illness which incapacitates him for 
work, the President of Conference and 
Chairman of the District may, if they 
judge it necessary, procure a suitable sup
ply ; and the Treasurers, on beinu duly 
certified of the facts, accompanied by a 
Physician’s certificate as to the health of 
the Missionary, are authorised to pay to
wards the cost of such supply, an amount 
not exceeding the proportion of a single 
um-rdained man’s salary, for the period 
dui ing which his services are necessary, 
with the current Conference year.

“ Supply in Case of Death.—In 
case of the death of a Missionary his 
family shall be privileged to remain on 
the Mission and receive the allowance for 
the rest of the year ; and an amount for a 
supply, similar to that mentioned in the 
preceding regulation, may be allowed.

“Supply pending the Removal of a 
Missionary.—In case a Missionary is re
moved from a distant station, and it is 
found necessary to supply his new field of 
labour ui.til snob time ae he can reach it, 
a grant for such supply may be made, 
similar in amount to that mentioned in 
the preceding cases.
* “ Affliction.—Whereas special claims 
for affliction are sometimes presented, 
which cannot be regarded as legitimate, it 
is necessary there should be a distinct 
understanding in regard to this matter. 
In admitting claims of this kind, it was 
not originally intended that Missionaries 
fhoold receive back every dollar expended 
or medicines or for médirai attendance. 

These grants were intended to help in 
eases where expenses incurred by sickness 
were unusually small. It is to be under
stood, therefore, that only oases 01 this

'll hereafter be 
the

“2 The General Report will 
only the names of SuWnbera of Five 
Kirs and upwards, and the aggregate 
amount from each Circuit or Mission.

OVERDRAFTS.
“ The Secretary-Treasurer brought for

ward case of Conferences whose
Treasurers had overdrawn, or against 
whom there stood small balances.

by the tide, tut has not instinct enough 
to get back to the sea. So with human 
lobsters ; men stranded by business, and 
waiting for the turn of the tide, young 
men waiting for the rich bachelor uncle

PECEM

An oM 1

to die, young women for the legacy. A 
______ short synopsis of the lives of Lincoln,

Resolved_“That the sums referred to Grant, Colfax, Wilson, followed, show-
b< allowed to the several Conferences this . their self reliance, 
year, but that hereafter no such balance , » - -
or overdrafts be.allowed. ,

Nothing could exceed the courtesy and 
hospitality of our St. John fnenda. 1a.re
cord of which, in harmony wnh thefeel-
ings of every member ot 
Board, is placed upon the '

the Central 
Minutes” of

Have a well defined aim. The lectur
er touched several characteristics, such 
as firmness, honesty, truth, honor, 
purity, tact. To illustrate these he 
gave a sketch of Disraeli, Gladstone^

exceptional character wil 
entertained, and the Board reserves 
right of granting either the whole or part 
of snob daims, as it may judge expe
dient.”

“ In order to prevent unnecessary delay 
in the settlement of Special Claims, it is 
recommended that they be presented at 
the next District Meeting—Financial or 
Annual—and, if recommended by such 
nH»«4»»g, forwarded at once, with the 
physician's (or other) hill duly receipted, 
to the General Secretaries.”
ERECTION AND REPAIRS OF MISSION 

PREMISES Ac.,
“In order to economise as far as pos

sible the fonds of the Missionary Society, 
and at the same time afford necessary aid 
in securing and maintaining suitable 
buildings of oar Indian and Foreign Mis
sions, the following regulations will here
after be observed :—

“ 1. No application for * grant for new 
Mission premises or buildings will be 
entertained unless a description of the 
proposed buildings, with their estimated 
cost, has first been submitted to, and the 
expenditure distinctly authorized bv, the 
Central Board of the Committee of Con
sultation and Finance.

“ The same raie will be observed in re
gard to the repairing of Missions Build
ings and the purchase of Furniture.'’

NEW MISSIONS.
« That whereas the multiplica ton of new 

Missions is causing greet embarrassment 
to this Board in the distribution of the 
Funds of the Society, we respectfully urge 
upon the various District Meetings and 
Stationing Committees the utmost cau
tion in recommending and establishing 
new Missions,”

PUBLICATION OF REPORTS.
“ The .following method will hereafter 

be observed in the publication of Missions 
ary Reports :— ___

“LA separate Report will be publish
ed for each Confer-n»», giving details of 
income m heretofore published in the 
General Report.

the meeting. tj Governors il mot and Tilley of New
By the united requests of the Board and j Brun8Wic]- and Joseph Howe of Nova 

the Brethren interested on the several , 
circuits, the Rev. J A. Willmms and J. Scotia.
Macdonald, Esq., M. P-, attended the Mis- Then we must row against the tide, 
sionary Anniversary, ^beginning the loi- Newton was none the less a
owintr Sabbath, Octobrr 16th, at Sack- j 011 tiuuu
ille and Amherst ; Dr. Jeffers and Rev. philosopher, nor Hugh Miller a geolo- 
A. Sutherland, at Halifax ; and the Rev. because they believed in God, in

nature and revelation, j It will not re-G. R- Sanderson, at Windsor.
It was decided that the next Annual 

meeting of the Central Board should be 
at Brockville, Ont., on the 1st Tuesday in 
October, 1877, at 9 o’clocka.m. Z

PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE.

The announcement from the pulpit 
and press that the Rev’d J. Shcnton, of 
this town, would deliver a public lecture, 
on Wednesday evening, drew a large 
and appreciative audience. The follow
ing is a synopsis of this very interest
ing and instructive lecture.

The Lecture begun by saying that 
though he had delivered a lecture be
fore under the same title yet he had, 
while retaining the shape of the canoe, 
strengthened its ribs, and almost re
built it.

The Lecturer in his introductory re
marks, quoted some lines from Longfel
low’s “ Hiawatha” of the building of the 
canoe, where the hero says :

“la light canoe will build me.
That shall float upon the river.
Like a yellow leaf of Autumn,
Like a yellow water-lilly.”

He then referred to proverbs as con
taining the pith of whdom, and quoted 
and commented upon several from 
Franklin. He then proceeded to unfohl 
the central thought of the lecture, the 
course that men pursues in life, and the 
manner of their advance. A glance 
was taken of the state of society at 
present as offering wide scope for indi
vidual effort. Blood does not enoble ; 
no royal road is there to honor or suc
cess. Still there is the tyranny of 
American social society, and an heroic 
spirit is needed to face und break 
through prejudice. Toil, thought, 
effort, are needed for sucoess. Men if 
they aspire to be politicians, or to any 
honor, must work. He instanced Bis
mark; our Premiers ; the Persidente of 
the United States; Turner who said, “I 
have no secret but hard work” ; Living
stone, whose monument is not to be in 
Westminster Abbey but in Africa’s re
generation, and its commerce and civili
zation. Then followed a description of 
young men, who never learn to help 
themselves, born to wealth, but when 
fortune turns they are simply jelly-fish. 
Then s description of young women 
who have been reared as hot-house 
plants. He referred to it as the old 
lesson from every life that has a moral 
in it, work, work of hand or brain, and 
instanced Palisay and bis white enamtl; 
Warren Hastings and his resolve to 
regain hie estate ; George Stevenson 
and railways ; Eliha Burritt the team
ed blacksmith, and Hugh Miller the 
learned stone mason. The lecturer 
proceeded to unfold some elements of 
character, and named first independence. 
Liberty, not license, freedoing as the 
wind or light, but both obedient and 
subordinate to law. Not to get into the 
old coach, when the palace car rolls so 
smoothly along He referred to modem 
inventions, to telegraphs, to steam, as 
forces u*ed by men, and said that like 
Phaeton, who drove the fiery chariot, 
and Jupiter who was afraid of a general 
conflgaration, so better risk a little fire, 
then freeze into cold stagnation. The 
flow of the river, the roll of Niagara, 
the law of gravity, the law of growth, 
were instances of power. 80 be oar in
fluence flowing forth to better the 
world.

Self-reliance was another element of 
character. Self-governed the best 
gorerroent. Men that run to others per
petually for advice have no self-hood in 
them. They are oily like barnacles that 
stick to, but don’t help the ship to saiL 
Keen eempetitibn makes keen men, 
warp aisles cut if jue tût sgsinet ■ 
them. The lobster gets high sad dry ]1

tard, but help to rise to have a firm 
belief in Christianity. Whoever would 
know his life has been successful 
ought not to ask for lands, or gold, or 
fime; ask rather : “ Has he mastered 
him=elf, has he lived a true life,”

The close came by repeating some 
verses that embodied the sentiments of 
the hour.—Liverpool Adv.

Statistics of Halifax Sabbath 
Schools.—The total population of the 
city between the ages of 4 and 18. is esti
mated by Rev. H. McMillan, of the Statis
tical Office, to be 12,908, the Roman Ca
tholic proportion of which is estimated at 
three sevenths, making 5,529, and leaving 
for the Protestant proportion 7.379, or, 
say, in round numbers, 7,300. The gross 
number attending the various Sabbath 
Schools of the city, deducting those who 
attend two schools, is given as 4,657, 
which would leave, as not attending any 
Sabbath School, 2,643. The total average 
attendance is stated to be 3,225, or nearly 
70 per cent of those enrolled.

The following table gives the numbers, 
etc., denominationally:

Alliermarle St. 
Industi ial Schoo
City Minion.....
Salem...................

o
"5 8 •j

tr a

><
a S H <

.....621 660 1287 989
,183 609 11 <-9 8-47

...679 756 1334 827
297 339 636 407

1.... 4 6 0 7
.... 40 36 75 05
.... 36 — 36 35
.... 24 28 62 ‘48

.....  18 22 40 30

2111 2546 4667 3256
The number of Schools in connection with the

Association is................................................... 27
Containing officers and teachers, about............ J. Ü00

“ Scholars “ ...............4000
Average attendance of scholars “ ............... 2700

OUT-DOOR EXERCISE FOR 
MOTHERS.

Consider it your religious duty to take 
out-door exercise, without fail, each day. 
Sweeping and trotting around the house 
will not take its place ; the exhilaration of 
the open air and change of scene are abso
lutely necessary. O, I know qll about 
Lacy’s gown that “ it is not finished,” and 
* Tommy’s jacket,” and even “ hie ” ooa* 
thrown in your lap, as if to add the last 
ounce to the camel’s back ; still I say, Up 
and out ! Is it not more important that 
your children in their tender years should 
not be left motherless, and that they 
should not be born to that feeble consti
tution of body which will blight every 
blessing ? Let bottons and strings go ; 
yon will take bold of them with more 
vigor and patience when yon return bright 
and refreshed ; and if every etitch be not 
finished at just snob a moment, (and it is 
discouraging not to be able to systematize 
in your labour, even with your best ef
forts), still remember that “ she bath done 
what she could ” is entitled to no mean 
praise. Your husband is undoubtedly 
“ the best of men,” though there are some 
malicious people who might say that that 
is not saying ranch for him. Still, be 
would never, to the end of time, dream 
what yon were dying of ; and so accept mr 
advice, and take the matter in band your
self»—Fanny Fern

theSays the Irish correspondent of 
Nashville Advocate .-—

I heard a sermon from a young gentle
man of high scholarly attainments recent
ly, and I was astonished to hear him adopt
ing the tone and accentuation, or rather 
emphasis, of Puns bon, and the style too. 
Tbo Cameronian drawl used to be a prô
nent, invariable characteristic of Presby
terian preaching. The same may be said 
of the Punshonian ring in reference to 
the preaching of the younger Wesleyan 
ministers. The young Doctor I refer to 
is an excellent, able and learned man, 
and, if spared, will be an honor to Wes 
leyanism. He is an mhernnsu of T. D. C„ 
and can well afford to dispense with all 
peculiarities which would lead his bearers 
to conclude that he admires Pacshon. 
and imitates him in manner and voice, 
The discourse was able and eloqeent
n When did this young “ Doctor ” go to 
Ireland ? He need to live in counties 
this side of the water—three or fear of

. , 't n.
piece by St. George Ttirl John Rudolph*/fc^tber *

Days of my youth, ye have elia-a Han> of ray youth, ve are S ; 
hye* of ray youth, your keen mJhtTA^' 1 
Checks of my youth, ve are ! n° n>-'re •
Strength of ray vou.h all vo»T* *’1 " "r : 
Thoughts of my youth, your g0:* ;
Days of ray youth I wish not Toar “'*"■
Hairs of my youth. I 'm content .J.v,1 :
Eyes ot ray youth, ye much evfl h,î*“W fJ1 ; 
Cheeks of mv youth bathe,! i„ , ;
Thoughts of ray youth, ve have W h"V'Vou bfu 
strength of ray youth, why 1.,^

Days of ray age, ye will shor.lv be „ , 1 '
Pains of ray age. yet awhile ,ec.n U* ;
Joys of my age. in true wûdom dH,X ;
Eyes of my age, be religion your light •’
1 Imughts of ray age. dread , e not fhj ’ ,, .
Hopes of my age. W y, fixed «„ rr«,r(£, ’od •'

A missionary upôd th-> V ...u

It is supposed that we in the vail . , 
the Red River of the North have fL2 

the Northwest. But the Northwest b 
away on beyond us thousands of Ba 
Last spring I saw passing through oar 
town au Episcopal Bishop. I Mked af 
the religious interests of Manitoba He 
said, “ My diocese is a new one, away west 
and north, on the Saskatchewan river 
from ten to twelve hundred mile, *quare'
I travelled over it last winter, an l to my 
surprise I found the Wesleyan Methodists 
of Canada had been in the country for 
eighteen or twenty years, and were count- 
ing their converts by the thousand among 
the Indians and half breeds.

The Rev. Mr. MeDougal the first mis- 
sionary was from Montreal, a man of cul
ture and a rare preacher of the gospel. 
Last January he lost his life in one of 
those fearful storms that swept over these 
prairies. The Bishop farther said : “I 
am going to tell thi« all over Canada to 
the honor of the Wesley ans. Such sue- 
cess I never knew before.”

The next Thursday evening a stranger 
with three ladies came into onr prayer- 
meeting. I invited him, as he was a cler
gyman to tell about bis work. He said 
eight years ago he passed through this val
ley to his mission work in Manitoba. His 
field was on the cast of Lake Winnipeg, 
and north up the Nelson river. Last win
ter he went over the ground to visit eight 
missions, and see how they were prosper
ing. The work had been a decided suc
cess. At one point three hundred attend
ed the love-fe.-iflt and communion. He 
said it was one of the most interesting 
scenes oi all bis ministry. One Indian 
came about one hundred miles to enjoy 
this Feast of Tabernacles. In the light 
of such facts there can be but one answer 
to the question : Is the gospel of Jesus 
Christ sufficient to save the Indian P— 
Missionary Correspondent of the Advance.

The Sunday Guest relates the follow
ing : “The rector of a London parish one 
day called on a sick boy. The boy was 
one of the neglected outcasts of the grest 
city. Accustomed to earn his living by 
sweeping one of the muddy cross-walks 
bis face had become familiar to many of 
the passers by. The clegyman asked him 
if any one had called on him during bis 
sickness, * O yes,’ replied the boy, ‘ Mr. 
Gladstone came to see me.’ ‘ Mr. "Glad
stone !’ exclaimed the rector, * wbat Mr. 
Gladstone P’ « Why.’ said the boy, ' the 
only Mr. Gladstone.’ ” So the great Eng
lish Premier oonld find time amid all the 
onerous dntiee of public life, to seek the 
abode and minister to the want» of »
“ dirty street-«weep." All the attractions 
of aristocracy and grandeur of myslty 
did not dispel from his heart the «ease of ^ 
duty to the little outcasts. Nothing » 
the long, eventful life of the great 
seems to ns so noble and Cbristly as this
simple incident.

M. E. CHURCH, UNITED STATES.
At a meeting of the Missionary Com

mittee, jost held, the following state
ment was made :—

The treasurer presented his report, 
which showed that at the begin 
the fiscal year jest ended there w** ..
of $46.090.59, snd the receipts d-n»g^ 
year amounted to $694,188.38. .
burse meats were $699,904.35. So 
treasury is at this moment J® ,®?M,V 
746 56. The increase of liabilities dunng 
the year is $76,792.72, and the decreue * 
receipts in appropriations to the 
ence. $68,297,51. Dr. Nelson, ^trea
surer, called attention to the great 
ness of the missionary °”Wrest.
they have to pay over $14,0w .
But owing to a saving of appropn* 
in the mission treasury in India t 
increase in the liabilities this ,
$75,500 , . nn,

A debt of $46,000 contracted in on
vear ! A general debt of $150, >
costing in interest $14,000 per annU™
What next? Retrench ment or menas*®
liberality, doubtless. The 
pressure is something fearful ju 
r-wervwbere ; and in all purely benevo 
ent enterprises it is felt moretban else- 
where. We learn that the Pubhsbi g 
Houses of the M. E. Church are a - 
most staggering under their bar en 
anxiety and depression. May the cloud
ewe lift fro* tbs borison !
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BOTIS’S SERMON.
It «ai Sabbath afternoon. The mother 

wt in the nursery wirdow, and little Ber
tie, the youngest, sat on the floor, with 
his dolls around him. Smoothing the 
angled curls and the rumpled dresses 
carefully, he arranged them in a semi
circle. Then, rising, he placed a chair be
fore him for a desk, and, looking quite 
sober, said :

“ N ov, children, you must be very good 
and quiet, for I am going to preach to you. 
This is my text : ‘ I am the door.’ ” Paus
ing a moment, he repeated, ‘ “ I am the 
door ’ I—that means Jesus. “ Am—am ” 
—here he looked a little puzzled—“ am— 
that's.-.ys it is yealy so. The—that is one, 
only one ; and—door ”—opening the door 
and standing in the door-way—“ we all 
come i/i through the door, and wc all go 
to heaven-—through Jesus.”

A beautiful little Gospel sermon, was it 
not ? Bertie had listened, Bertie had 
heard’ and Bertie had remembered.

Wh > of our young readers can do as 
well as three-year-old Bertie ?—JV. Y. Ec-
anyclixt.

HOW I BEHAVED IN CHURCH.

I was visiting Lilipet’s parents in an
other city, and she was to take me to 
church. Lilllpot was Henrietta’s baby 
way of abbreviating her home title, 
Little Pet. Everybody caught it up, 
and nobody, least of all herself, had 
dropped it, althougii she was now nearly 
four, and a very big girl in her own es
timation. Somewhere in her childish 
brain lodged the fancy that my religious 
education had been sadly neglected, 
consequently it .became her bounden 
duty to do all in her power for my en
lightenment.

“ They’ll hand a basket of money 
around,” she said, as we walked along, 
her four fingers and fat thumb trying 
their best to meet about my full-grown 
hand ; “ but you’re not to take any ” 
—warningly ; “ you’re to put some in. 
A penny’s plenty. I’ve got a penny.”

As we drew near the sacred edifice 
the weight of her responsibilities in- 
«rcaami. X was in her charge. She 
felt that any misbehaviour on my part 
would reflect upon her and lesseu the 
dignity of the family pew, so she gave 
me her parasol to bold, and came to a 
full stop for the purpose of administer
ing further advice and instruction.

“ After we get in and sit down you 
must do this and pray ’’—illustrating 
the act of silent communion with God.

“ What must I say ?” I asked, just 
to see what she would answer.

“ You can’t say * Our Bather, who art 
in heaven,’ ’cause there isn’t time. I 
say ‘ Now I lay mo down to sleep’—all 
of it you know ; then if Miss McFet- 
ridge—she’s next us—if she has’nt got 
through, I begin, * This pig went to 
market,’ ”

Oh,” I exclaimed, hardly knowing 
whether to laugh or chide, and looking 
down into the blue eyes so brimmed 
with seriousness. “ Why don’t you 
say, * Now I lay me down to sleep* over 
again ?”

“ 'Cause," she answered gravely, 
“ that’s a prayer. I couldn’t break off 
anywhere. I’d have to say it all. 
Everybody might get done, then I’d look 
queer bobbing up. The pigs are noth
ing—I can leave out any of them.”

“ Since you have so much time after 
saying ‘ Now I lay me,’ suppose you 
repeat ‘ I pray the Lord my soul to 
keep.' ’’

“’TillMiss McFetridge gets through?”
“ Yes.”
“ Very well.” She took her parasol 

again, pink as a poppy, and not much 
bigger, and we walked quietly on. My 
height being fully five feet, it was eomi- 
cal to be pulled squarely face to 
with that midget when we reached the 
church door, and answer a question 
with which she, doubtless, was familiar 

Now, is there anything you want 
ta say to me before we go in ?”

“ No,” I answered dutifully.
“ Be sure and remember you’re not 

to speak after we get in, and you’rç not 
to get on your knees and look over into 
the back pew.”

After promising toobeerve proprieties 
faithfully she allowed me to enter. No 
•mad could have been sweeter than the 
twitter of the voice beside me with its 
“ Now I lay me,” and “I pray the Lord 
tny soul to keep.” Of such is the king
dom of heaven. The minister had not 
gone very deep in his sermon before 
Lilipet was fast asleep, sure enough, 
*ad the Lord had her little trustful 
•oui safe in His keeping. With her

golden curls framing her cherub face, 
her blue eyes closed, her red lips part
ed, and violet rays from the stained 
window fluttering about her, she form
ed one of the prettiest pictures it has 
ever been my lot to see.

What happened next was this : In 
the midst of the Reverend Doctor’s dis
course Henrietta’s Lilipet plunged both 
chubby hands into her cheeks and slip
ped from the cushion to her feet with a 
’ Ho, hi, hum !” that must have elec
trified the congregation. Then, catching 
sight of the minister, her blue eyes 
drenched with sleep, as violets with 
dew, she ejaculated :

i “ Pretty well, I thank you. Amen.” 
—Madge Carrol, in Christian at Work.

WATER AS A LUXURY.

Water has other qualities than the al- 
laying of thirst. It h.13 a permanent de
termination to evaporate which nature 
obeys ; and as it cannot evaporate without 
heat, it positively diminishes in the pro
cess of the heating of our rooms. ! ans 
of water, the cooler the better, stationed 
about a bedroom will positively reduce, 
not the sensation of beat, but the heat it- 
s-lf. Let any pers -n that doubts that 
have his tub, with its shallow depth and 
wide surface, filled with spring water, or 
water with a good block of ice on it, and 
placed in his bedroom, and mark in half 
an hour how many degrees the thermom
eter has fallen. It ought to be six de
grees at least, and will be eight if he is 
not stingy with his ice, and the improve
ment equivalent in comfort to a fire on a 
winter’s night, will last for hours. If that 
is still insufficient, let him throw up his 
bed-room windows, fasten an old blanket 
or travelling rug across the space, and 
drench that well with water, and in five 
minutes the air in the room will be reduc
ed to that water’s temperature. Never 
mind about breeze. The air will seek the 
cooler place of itself, without being driven 
in from the outside, and the temperature 
will decline almost instantaneously to a 
reasonable point. Not one of these expe
dients necessitates any architectural im-
proremcat, or boj ohangti of hnhitn, 01*

any expenselwhate ver ; though of course, 
a shilling or two laid ont on ice will make 
the improvement more rapid, and in the 
case of a sick room, or of any one who 
really suffers from heat—suffers as if in 
sickness, we mean—will be money well 
laid out. And so in the case of little 
children, especially will a few shillings on 
the sheet of woven cane—we have unfor
tunately forgotten the trade name—which 
is used in the hottest corners of the East 
Indies and China for pillow-cases and 
sofa-covers. The silica with which this 
material is coated will not get warm, and 
every other covering for beds or pillows 
with which we are acquainted will. It 
keeps perfectly dry, cannot get dirty, 
and can be procured as sift as any cover
ing that was ever placed upon a mattrass. 
There is hardly any luxury like it in in
tense and stifling heat, and we have known 
sick people half maddened with beat act
ing on exhausting frames sleep on it when 
sleep seemed otherwise unprocurable. 
With plenty of wholesome water, wetted 
blanket* for window curtains, and a sheet 
of name,'no one ought to to rendered 
■leqfiess by heat, or indeed, ntifess be fw* 
gists in gorging himself with the food 
which- be needs only in cold weathsr, to 
suffer any appreciable discomfort.—«8»- 
change.

British Shoe Store. J0B P5INTING
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Men’s Heavy Grain Lace Hoots, 
“ “ Calf “ “
" Elastic “

Ladies’ Goat Lace Hoots, 
“ “ Hutton “
“ Morocco “

We are making all kinds of domestic

BOO^S A3XT1D SHOsS.
In MEN’S WOMEN S L«vf’S and CHILD’S, which art- fas superior to the 

same class of Impouted, which we sell o-> slight advance on cost.

march 31
v w. C. BRENÎÎA2T & CO.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

PABES’ OTTON WABP.
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN

THE COTTCX WARP made by us for the past 
fllU-cn years having proved so very satisfactory 

to consumers, we feel justified in recommending 
ii to all who use the article as the BfcsT IN QUA
LITY and actually the CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundle to be full length and 
weight and to be numbered ronreetty-

Our name address is on the label.

For Sale by all dealers.

WM. PARKS’ A SON,
X. Brunswick Cotton Mills.

St.John, X.B.

SUGAR ! SUGAR!!
Just Landing cx “ Halifax.

|| | Hogsheads very rlt iice Sugars, fur sale in

1«S ii,-anvilleStree 
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WESTERN BORDER.
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SEE WHAT THE CLERGY SAY.
Rev. R. H. Craig, Prince town, N. J., 

says—“ Lost summer, when I was in 
Canada, I caught a bad «old in my throat. 
It became so bad that often fa the middle 
of my aermoa my threat and tongue 
would become ao dry I could hardly 
apeak. My tongue was covered with a 
white parched crust, and my throat was 
much inflamed. A* oti lady,of my con- 
g negation advised me to use the “ Shos- 
honkbs Rkmedt,” which was then using. 
The first dose relieved me, and in a few 
days my throat was nearly well. I dis
continued the use of it, bet my throat not 
being entirely well, baeame worse a«in. 
I procured another supply, and I am hap
py to say that my throat m entirely well, 
and the white crust baa disappeared. 1 
wish that every minuter who «offers from 
sore throat would try the ” Gesat Shos- 
hovkes Remedy.”

Rev. Geo. W. Grout, Stirling, Ont., 
jays ” Mrs. George Francis wae •<‘re*'ey 
afflicted with kidney disease, and bad 
been under the car* of three 
without any beneficial result. She baa 
taken four bottles of the “ Shosmoeees 
Remedy,” and now enjoys the best of 
health.”

Rev. T. C. Brown, Brooklyn. Ont.,

WUgHL » OOLUe Ok Mie omvs.™
Remedy,” and at the end of two days she 
was much better. By continuing the 
Remedy she was perfectly restored.”

Price of the Remedy in pint bottles 91 ; 
Pills 25 cents a box.

Oct 14—ch. 2 moe.

Ayer’s
Flair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its 

___ ___ _ __ original color,
with the flies* amJ of youth.
HMiin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
crerons, and injurious to the hair, the 
Viiror can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not «oil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful
perflime# • ■*> -

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical CheinUU,

LOWELL. MAS6. ; ,i i ii • i ! '
Avery Frown and Co., Wholesale Agents 

, Halifax, N.9.

Mahogany and Walnut.
2t M W aient, 1 to 4 in*. 1# M Mahogany 

») 1 to 4 inches.
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'.l ».i, «.m l- -I |.-« for m .-u, 
• .r. k-.e, .* ulinaJe,

,:r. 'srrv~* < « n. r *|grirw«, *r.
J • / • u ;< t: ,’jul *•:.

*' tv l*V -'
- O. . i.lAtY -t.-.r* - — • orw

t Cheea Mahogaajr V 
■ WaliietS Cm. 'hm- 

For by Sotwcriber,
B. 1. HART

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
' MAa, June 12, 1876.

AUTUOBIZEP Diaconnt cm American Idton-m 
mil lor»1»./ joUce, 8 wee rmi».

J. JOHNSON,
Oct. K- Comwti.ioner of Custom

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship sad lasersaes Brokers,

WATER STREET,
ft. JOHN’S,

11 mrvh—lyr

nr err eye rf.lt. foundry.
XsUstlse,'tea in « y7

Bop^rlor Belli of Copper and Tin. 
rdwiih the bcstRotaryHiac- 
tor dhsrchtx, EckorJs, Fartas, 
In, Cmmrt Houses, Firs Ainrms, 
Clocks, Ckémts, sic. y oils 

__ Anted.
iU'wraw* Catotofee net Frew
fAimtiEH din r.

aep 1—1 yr

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
\TLLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

BUND FOR PRIOR LIST.

REPORTS. PAMPHLETS
Postersl Earit:”s,

Cards, XLI’asad:, /Circulars, Castoz:
Xe::aht;le Blanks,

Me arc now prepared to execute all 
Orders iftr the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS KD DISPATCH.

VI niK ‘ WESLEY \N’ OFFIt K.

SELECT,
STANDARD LIBRARY
W L:-.t B H-lis kb.-ili I buy ’ This quvs- 

tin is often asked by Minist-ra and Stu
dents. We u-ivv lists in the different de- 
p.-irtni'-iits . I stil ly. \\ e will reC'>mmend 
iov the ii. i t ; .,( only such :.s in « ur uwu 
< x[H*i ien v.e liuv,* found ,/f spe cial value. 
The list may be helpful, not simply to 
those sell etm’g a tibiury for them selves, 
but to any wishing to present works of 
real value to their pa slots. The books of 
unusual value we will either put first on 
the list under any given subject or t to twist 
their title.

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Smith s Bible Dictionary, Farrar's Dic

tionary, The'logical and 1'ecl*siastioal 
Literature, Stanley’s Sinai anil Palestine, 
Thompsons Laud and Book, Co net/heart 
A' H wson tt 1/ft and Elite tire of Paul, We- 
nieft New Testament (tnivimar. Trench's 
Synonyms of Ni w Testament. Lange on 
Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart on 
Proverbs, Délit,sb on Job, Lange on New 
Testament, Tholuok on the Sermon on the 
Mount. Trench on the Parables, Trench on 

! the Miracles.

THEOLOGY.
jope’s Theology, Wat»on's Institutes 

i Fernley Lectures, Treffiy’s Sonship of 
j Christ, Butler's Analogy, Cbaluiei’s Nat

ural Theology, Fairbaim'* Tnitology of 
the Scriptures, McCosh on the Method of

BOO]

y 22

ALSO
bh

In all its Branches.
G. A T. PHILLIPS

ACADIAN LINIMENT
Is the beet known remedy for pains 

internal or external, Rheumatism, Sore 
Throat, Toothache, Felons, Chilblains, 
Cuts or Bruises of every kind in man 
or beast. Read the following Certifi
cate :—

To Calm Gates A Co., Middleton, 
N. S.—Dear Sirs,—For the benefit of 
all concerned I make the following 
statement : Abrutthree years ago I was 
seized with a severe pain m my arm, 
which lasted several days, and then set
tled in my wrist, leaving my arm en
tirely useless for at least six months. 
During this time I was under the doc
tor’s treatment, but all to no purpose. 
And strange as it miy appear I dream
ed that your agent in Wallace bad 
medicine in his «tore that would cure 
my arm. I asked my husband to go 
and see, he went, and brought home 
but one bottle of Gate’s Life Man Bit
ters, No. 2, and one of Gate’s Acadian 
Liniment with immediate results, two 
bottles of each made a perfect cure. 
During roy trouble with my arm, my 
general health was much impaired, ap
petite gone, and notwithstanding all 
the prejudice against patent medicines. 
I must not only praise it, but also 
recommend it to an afflicted public, for 
I consider it providential that I found 
such medicines.

Mbs Steps ex Canfield.
The above statement sworn to before 

me at Wallace, this 13th day of Octo-
I her, 1876.

W. B. Hubstis, J. P.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATEfftLOO bthbibit,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTION S
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.
WYTr>TJfflAL ONLV,

J. R. WOODBURH t CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. Johi

V u
j R. WOODBUHS. (*». fa) IL P. EIRE

the Divine Goveiinnw-nt, ILtwlmntm's His
torical Evideui-eS, T/iddonx Rampton Lec
tures on the Divinity of Christ, Farrar’s 
History of Free Thought. BusbneU's Na
ture and Supernatural, Young's Christ of 
History, R. Payne Smith's Prophecy a 
Preparation for Christ, Ecce Dens.igs»*1'.
MENTAL D2MORIAX

PHILOSOPHY.
Noah Porter’s Human Intellect, Hamil

ton’s Metaphysics, MrCosh's Defense of 
Fundamental Truth, Way land's Elements 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY
Neander's History of the Church, 

Shaff's IHstoiy of the Apostolic Church, 
Schaff's History. Smith's Table of Church 
History, Milman’s Histeiy of Latin Chris
tianity, Stanley's Lectures on History of 
Jewish Church, Shedd’s Hi.-tory of Chris
tian Doctrine, Steven’s History of Meth
odism, Missions and D'Atibigne’s heler- 
mation. Moister on Missions, Dr. Smith’s 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley's 
History of Early Christianity.

HOMILETICS fit PASTORAL 
THEOLOGY.

Farrar's Life of Christ, Kobert Hall’s 
Sermons, Thomas Arnold’s Set mon», 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson’s Sermons, 
Bushnelj's Sermons, Fish's Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer's Pasture’ 

ketches.
SECULAR HISTORY.

Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon’* De
cline end fall of R»man Empire, Meri- 
vales General History of Rome. Hallam'a 
Middle Agee. Howe’s England, Macao lays 
England. Robeitson’a Charles the Fifth, 
Motley's Dutch Republic, Motley’s United 
Netherlands. Bancroft's United States, 
Prescott’s Mexico.

BIOGRAPHY.
Augustin’s Confessions. Tyermsn’s Life 

of Weeliw, Stanley’s Life and Letters of 
Thomas Arnold, Brooke’s Life and Letters 
of F. W. Robert eon. Memoir of Francis 
Wayland. Southey's Owner, B -swell's 
Life of Johnson, Arthur’s U deoe Oueely 
Tournas Jackson’s Life and Times, Coley’ 
Life of Collins.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Crea

tor, Guyot’s Earth and Man, Marsh's 
and Nature, Cook’s Religion of Chemistry, 
Sketches of Creation by Wincbell, A rgyle’s 
R ign of Law, Correlation and Conserva- 
titnof Forcisby Y< i*man, Peck’sGanot

GOODRICH’S BRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant's Homer, Longfellow's Dante, 
Shakespeare, Milt-n, Ciabbe’a Synonyms, 
Appleton’s American Encyclopedia, Haif 
Hours with the"beet Author’s.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hallam’a History of Literature of 15th 

16tb, and 17tb Centuries, Chamber’s Cy
clopedia of English Literature. Chamber’s 
Encyclopedia, Bacon's Essays, Col ridge's 
Works, John Foster’s Essays, Macaulay's 
Essays. Isaac Tsylor’s Works, Whipple*» 
Essays, Trench <-u Study of Words, Whit- 
ney » Language and Study of Language.
Discount to Ministers,

8tu lents and Teachers
FOE SALE, AND TO OKDER, AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
125 Gbaxvillb Stbebt,

HAXIfAX, - - - - -

SUGAR.
~t tt A BbU Crushed. tO this Granulated. 10 
1 OU bids Powdered. SO bbt. Vecne Pea. 
<0 bble Scotch Kedued. 40 bbU Porto Kice.

Per sole by K. 1. HAKT.
im.tr
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£e:elpts for " WESLS7A1T/”' fcr w:et 
ending Dec. 6th, 13/6.

ISSTSUCTIOXS AS TO KkMITTIICG MoJSII : —
1—.Pont Office Order* are nlway» safe, and not very 

costly. Nest to tie/ c. i, the -e-,urityofregistering 
letter,. Money sent. ther viee is at the risk of the 
tender.

,_XVlic.r tending money for s-iV. .-risers, sa
wlnther old orner, an I if new, write out the: 
rw„Offi -e addresses, plainly.

Rev. C. I'aukek.
tv. L. hlilttlc i, Onto.

Rev. C. Pei-pv.
t.eo. Peppy, $t.

' Rev. 3. i’, Hubsti*.
Cii hvcll Sii-r.l/J; J où .4 .savage, ilia. Fraud,, 

I: Newton Kmnklvti, i, Capt. John Carl, 2:vT.OO
Rev. Tuoa. Harkis.

A. M. AnhibiiM, ».
Rev. It. McAsthvk.

Mrs. Do v’as, O..Vj.
rev. Oe ». Steei..

Geo. At. Weldon, ?..
Rev. Pace Pjibstwood.

Air. Geo. Heckman, 1.
Rev. J. Asm Lav.

Jos. Townsend, d
Rev. A. Lucas.

Elijah Strang, 2; Arthur Crozier, 2; 4.to
Rev. J. J. Teasvai.e.

Airs. Cipt. Xi co I so n, 1 ; Eph Kinsman, 2; 3.00 
IiEV."tfo??V'II Gaetz.

.1. din E. Dolby, 2 ; Jos. Wlgc, 1 ; 3 00
REV. I. X. Parker.

Airs. Ilc iry Mitchell, 1.
Dow Jones, 2; Stanley Eaton, 2; Rev. W. K. 

Penny, 1; Isaac Winter, 2; Daniel Heckman, 2; 
Miss Drown, 0; Airs. Geo. Wilson, 2; A. G. Cun, 
ningham, 2; Isaac Gaclz, 2.

Select Christmas Stock.
IJRANG & CO. have published a splendid vari- 

_1. ety of Christmas and New Year’s Cards 
this year. As works of art they are beyond all 
praise. The Book Room sold last year 10,000 
Christmas Cards alone. This year the supply is 
beautiful and abundant. Sent to any address, post 
free, at 3 cents and 5 cents each, 30 and 50 cents 
a dozen. For mailing letters they are valuable.

In Desks and Work Boxes the Book Room 
is well supplied. The designs are very pretty, the 
outside work being inlaid in several chaste colors- 
See advertisement.

Gift Books arc in stock in great and varied 
abundance, History, Poets, Biography, &c., <£<:., 
in good and best bindings.

Chambers Encyclopedia, latest edition, is a 
most valuable work. As a reference, it covers all 
the ground of modern literature.

Bound Periodicals this year are got up with 
more than usual neatness and bcautv. There arc 
«me fifteen or twenty In the «-mortmeot.

The Wesleyan, to friends in the distance 
would make a welcome Christmas gift. It has 
abundant news of the Churches and Provinces 
generally.

, Society Tickets, (English) arc always on 
hand, and will be sent on application, gratis.

Societt Rules, with and without Scripture 
proofs, always for sale cheap at the Book Room. 

Dee U

MABBIED.
On the 20! li tilt., at the residence of the bride*» 

father, by Rev. fame» Tweedy, Air. Joseph W 
Nickerson, of Port Clyde, to Miss Abie Swaini 
daughter of .Mr. John ^iekuvhoii, of Cape Negro.

At the re i tence of Mr, C. R. Clarke, Summer- 
side, cu the 20th Nov., bv Rev, C W. Hamilton 
Mr. John Dunning, of Hope River, to Miss Jane 
Dnlining, of Harding's Creek.

At the same place, on the 30th of Nov., bv the 
same, Harmon L. Trculiolm, of Bayfield, îs\ B. 
to Miss Sarah M. Strang, of Lot 15, P. E. I. ’

At Salt Springs, Cumberland Co., on the 31st 
Oct., by Rev. Joseph Hale, Mr. Edwin Stevens, of 

. Greenville, t > Mils Sarah E. Wctherby, r.f Salt 
Springs.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, Tay 
Creek, on the 2nd inst., by the Rev. R. W. Wedd- 
all, Mr. Robert Tomlinson, to Miss Elizabeth Gas-
km.

At ihc Methodist Parsonage, Richibncto, on the 
8th “It., by Rcy. J. A. Duke, Mr. John Curran, to 
Miss Elizabeth McNulty, both of Mclford.

At the Methodist Parsonage, on the 21st inst, bv 
Rev. J. A. Duke, Mr. Byron Colpitts, of Elgin, to 
Miss Annie A. Peters, of Kingston.

At the rcsidencec of the bride’s father, Victoria, 
by the Kev. Thos. D. Hart, on the 21st ult., John 
G. Campbell, M. D., of Wallace, to Miss Annie 
Lockhart, daughter of Albert Lockhart, Esq.

At the bouse of the bride’s father, on the 23rd 
ult,, by (he Rev. W. Alcorn, Charles E. Bulmer, 
to Manilla A., daughter of George Payne, all of 
East Brunch.

DIED.
At Pleasant Hiver, Queen’s Coimty, N 8., on 

the26th of November, Ruth Godwey, widow of 
the late Augustus Carder, aged 73 years.

At Windsor, on the -Soth of'Ntnembcr, after a 
severe illness, peacefully trusting in the Saviour, 
Louisa, youngest and last surviving daughter o4 
Joseph Rickards, Esq., aged 43 years.

On the 6th inst., after a lingering illness, Francis, 
eldest son of George and Angela Beazley, a native

■ of his age.of Fnrgnson’s Cove, in the lflth year

Lame Back.—Capt. George Woods, 
Hopewell, River Side, N. B , «aye “ I 
stiff .-red with a Rheumatism Pain iu my 
back for twenty years till J used Gra
ham 8 Pain Bradicatob, three applica
tions of which cured me. I have kept it 
in my house for the past ten years, and 
find it the bed article I bare known for 
removing pain.

1876. TÏ0B4S 4 Co., 1876!
- ’ CORNER

Barrington & Sackvillc Streets.

PHEACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
.AND DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, DECEMBE1L40T*.

1J 3.in. Brunswick St. 7 p.m.
R v. Prof. McKuight. Ber. R. Breckin.

11 auh. Grafter. St. 7 p.m.
Rev. G. Shore. Kev. W. II. lleartz.

11 ».m. Kaye St 7p.m.
Rev. W. H. lleartz. Kev. E R. Brunyate.

11 a.m. Charlee St. 7 pm.
Rev. XV. Purvis. Mr. Hotson.
BEECH STREET, 3.30 p.m. Rev. E. It. Brunyate.

1. a.m. Cobcur,7 £t. 7 p.m.
R«v. E. R. Brunyate. Uer. TV. Pnrvis.

U a. in. Dartmouth. 7 p.m.
Hex. R. Brocken. ^Uev. G. Shore.

1876 1876
W X IT T E K.

OOLEMAN & GO.
Have now ready for inspection their

HATS, CAPS AMD FDB GOODS,
Every Department complete.

Lais’ Gents’ ani Cites’ Fnrs.
L A D I E S’ SETTS 

In SEAL, GREBE, MINK, IMITATION SEAL 
etc.

SMITH BRO 1 HERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

dry goods,
HALIFAX, 3XT. S.

MWSX———1«\ »x ■ I —....................
vt T. TI S -A. Xi JE3 "W* JV. Art ju H O XT 3 33,

JUST COMPLETED

25 DUKE STREET,

RETAIL WAREHOUSE, 150 Granviils Street.

1 In our Wholesale Warehouse will be found one of the most complete and at- 
tractive Stocks in the city, having been purchased and personally selected by one of 
the Firm who has bad long vxpeiience in buying ia the furvign market.

all goods sold at the lowest market rates.

Id our Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable makes 
[of Goods at moderate prices and as we ar receiving goods by every mail boat from 

Europe our patrons and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties.
KID GLOVES,

Our Stock of these is the largest and most reliable in the trade.

' ttKTHOIllST HOOK
j l'j VILLE Sti:EBtK 01
HALIFAX, . . ’

: --

MAfBUFFS WORKS
Memories of Genu, -an t

*' Patino* * 2.1
Comfort V c. Comfort Ye 
The Shcperd and hi- tù>, k 
The Hart and the Water Brook*
Noontide a; Svchar 
Grapes of E*chol 
Altar Ineeuce
Thoughts of God and XV a, nl- ,The Kook of Ag,—Bi.-k.4th
Letters on Sam Utica'; :,-ii ....
The Companions ,.f our 1 ,.r.| ... ,

‘fclSSSNiMIff^ •* «•"*

ex

LADIES’ GENTS’ AND BOYS'
F T7 R C A. I» S ,

In.Otter, Persian, Lamb, Seal, Beaver.

CHILDRENS’ & MISSES’ SETTS
In all desirable styles.

LADISS SEALASTBACAN 
JACKETS.

S C O T C ÏT CAPS,
OF EVERY STYLE.

H OLID Alf .9

A few very fine FELT HATS, something new 
in this market, imported expressly for clergymen.

Gents’ SILK and FELT HATS, from the cele
brated houses of Lincoln & Bennett, Christy, etc.

UMBBELLAS, CABPET BASS, BUFFALO 
BOBBS, etc., etc.

143 Granville Street, Halifax,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Dec. 2—3i

SONG HERALD !
SONG iffcRALD !

Newest and best for Singing Schools etc. By H. 
fi. Palmer, author of Song King. Price $7.5i) per 
dozen ; 75 cents each by mail.

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACRED SONGS]! 
The •* Moody and Sankcy Song Book,” containing 
all the Songs (and malty others) sung by those ceie- 
b-ated revivalists. Free, hoards, $30 per hundred 
3.» cents each by mail. Words only, $5 per linn- 
dred ; 0 cents each by mail.

PALMER’S THEORY OF MUSIC!
The Vade Mecnra of Musical knowledge. Covers 
the whole ground. Every- teacher and student 
should liaae it. Bonnd in cloth, price, §1.00 by 
mail.
Any Book sent post-paid upon receipt of retail 
price. Published by

JOHN CHURCH * Co ,
Nov. 30— ly Cincinnati, O.

POST OFFICE
Halifax, 18th Nor., 1870.

USTOT/iaJE.

ON and after Monday next, 20th inst., Mails wil 
clone at this Office daily as follows :

FOR ST. JOHN, N.B.,
and all places along the line of the Intercolonial 
Railway at 7 o’clock, a.m.

FOR THE UPPER PROVINCES. 
Moncton, Dorchester, Sackvillc and Amherst, at 
1* 30 B-in. ,
y -THB UNITED STATES,
and S|. John, N.B„ at 4.80 p.m.

FOR PICTOU AND NEW GLASGOW, 
at 7 o’clock a.m., and 4,30 p.m.

Collortions will be made fiom the Street Letter 
Boxes at 10.16 a.ia^ 1.3u p.m., and yjkl p.m.

Delivery by Letter Carriers:—8 sa., UA0 a m., 
and & p.m,

IL W. BLACKADAR,
nov25 -, Postmaster.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS l.ong-
1.00
2.0i)
1.00

AT THE

METHODIST 100!
125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

FINE LARGE ASSORTMENT.
FIRST CLASS QUALITY,

AT MODERATE PRICES.

WRITING DESKS,
Walnut and Cedar Inlaid—all Fresh, New Stock. Prices from 36.50 to $12.00

LADIES WORK BOXES,
Same Quality as the Desks, Part*new style of fitting from $5.00 to 89.00.

PAPETRIE DESKS,
Imitation Muslin gilt, and gilt Lettered “ Secretary” with Glass Screw Top Ink- 

Si.50 and 1.50 stand and spaces fbr Paper, Envelopes, and Pens.

LADIES WORK BASKETS,
A very neat dark Morocco and giltbox or basket, round Corners, lined with 

blue kid ; places for pins, needles, reels, Scissors and nick racks, 
with cover lock and key- $5.00 and 86.00.

N.

Ladies Folding Work Baskets.
Red Morocco and gilt, folds up like aPoeket Book

Ladies Dorcas Cases.
<3

An exquisitely neat and valuable present. Size folded 3x6. Of best Russian 
Leather, lined with Blue Repp Silk fitted with Scissors, Pen Knife 

< Crochet Hook Needles and Skeins of Silk., 85.25.

Livingstone Cases. . ,
A Smaller “ Dorcas” of same material not quite so well fitted, but equally neat 84.

WHITE WOOD, TARTAR AND FERN LEAF.
There is a fine variety of useful and ornamental little gifts and keepsakes 

in this line. Such as Date Cases, Tiinket Cases, Wafer Boxes,
Paÿfer Knives, Emery Customs. Tablets, Ac., Ac.,

From 15 cents to 1 dollar. ' i A lot of presents for a little money.

-A.

11.71
M#

UM

These in every variety of Style andbinding. Some styles entirely new.
Prices from 50 cents to $12.00

PHOTOGRAPH CASES.

• TS01U3 %
; Fur Clovo
; Xirffict-: jrs, 

Halifax, N. S,

OCR Stock is now complete iu all its branches 
consists of Fur Cans, GlovcX, Gauntlet» 

~ ‘ " * «licYr • -’ Seal, Astrtican andMuff*, Tippets, Boas, Ladic 
Boat (mrn js*c<juc«.

GENTS’ FUR CQATS. 
in Beaver and Buffalo, with gloves to'match. 

Trimmings of all kinil* cut to width to suit the

KSTtiûlàSSS&S
.,,il Hi ;K

ail of which wc offer low for cosh.
Afew very choice I.AU1E6’ HEAL HACQUEA 

at S8 i each, which were purchased at ajiart'aiii : 
will Ik; sold as such- * c

Call early ami inspect the stock. Accommoda- 
ting clei Ks who c an always make a sale arc con- 
nmiully on hand. J J ,|cc. o

S5 to $20 ir.'f" home- bam ides wJr
M^ihc»sÂ5L-Lil «^^STUiaos * Uo.rJ‘orUiui.1 

—•■SX^3I Y* •^ll.livll ti. | yr.

THOMAS' ELECTRIC OIL !
WORTH TIN TIMES ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.

BO YOU KNOW ANYTHING OF IT ? IF 
NOT, IT IS TIME YOU DID.

There are bat few preparations of medi
cine which have withstood the impartial 
judgment ot the people for any great 
length of time. One of these is Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. purely a prep ration j 
of six of the best Oils that are known, each 
one pos-easing virtues of its own. Scion- , 
tific physicians know that medicines may ! 
be formed of several ingredients in certain ! 
fixed proportions of greater power, and 
producing effects which could newr-N-e- 
suit from the use of any one of them, 
or in different combinations. Tbna in the 
prepatatiun of this Oil a cbetAieal change 
takes place, fornilng a compound which 
could not by any possibility be made from 
any other combination or proportions of 
the same ingredients, or any other ingre-

Want and Gilt Frames
having a wider idiige vT application tnïîh FOB PARINBT AMf> pinn DICTIIBEC v.
anyipedicine ewqr before discovered. It , -, FOR CABINET AND CARD PICTURES.
contains no alcohol or any other volatil» t? a paip 
liquids, consequently loses nothing by eva- 
porjttiolT. Whi>reV(r »|plied-you get the h- • 
b fcfit of every drop ; wh.-i-effs with utShr *. 
r^-r^aiations nearly all>Le alcohol is lost

Something entirely new for Card or Cabinet Photo*—in Velvet, Russia or 
Morocco—To bold 2 to 24 Pictures. Prices 45c; to 82 50.

i. Autograph Albums.
Newest Styles, shape oblong, ornamental. In cloth, gilt edges, handsome gilt 

' uu v Prices fiom ,45 cents to 82.25
<lf ■ - • 4

SCRAP .BOOKS.
A full variety in size and binding for Scraps, Views, Ferns or Xmas Cards.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, •■ ’ . ’ 9, h
if possible prettier than last year, a Hundred new designs

Poetry at various Prices.
These are very neatly bonn.l in /

Hengs ot the New Creation—Itona,- ‘ 'ln<
Hymns of Faith and 11, ee—3 Vol-‘ r,, i, -ti W ell» of Baca, Maellun ' ’ C,fh •«
Curfew Chimes do 35
°Gih eaehn,C,‘ rarCr’ »,Tin,Cd 'hn-ughou, in * 

A l’arting Gift
' bongs of Home and llanpincs*

Gift of Lovelin,I Friendship 
The changed Cross and other Poem.
Kathriua hy Holland °tm<
Y est onlay T o-tluy and Forever 

I)o. Fine Muioveo edition 
(iems of English Poetry from tbaurcr 

the present time 'cr
Tennyson—Harper’s Now Edition 
New Poems of lugelow, Whittier and 1 

fellow
Selections from Mrs. Browning 
Golden Book of English bong*
Household Treasury of English goto- , a,.
Poems by the Author of Schonherg ( otta m Longfellows Dante k
In handsome Morocco and C.ilt Riudiii,-. ^ 

from 2.50 to 5.00 wc have ^
Mrs. Homan-, Eliza Cook, Shakespeare ,w~i 
Gleanings and others. ’

SECULAR HISTORY.
Macaulay’s England—2 vols 
Motley’s Dutch Republie fîï

“ United Netherlands jag
Cox’s I liston- of Greece 
Merival’s History of Rome •.
Hallam’s Middle’ Ages

Constitutional England
Prescott’s Work’s—<1 vols, each iu
A Short History of the English People : by 

J. R. Green, m.a.. Examiner in the 
School ofModcrn History, Oxford, with 
Maps, Tables and Index 

Molcswortb’s England—3 vols, 1830-74 
Takes up the thread dropped by Mac
aulay. Highly recommended.

The Chronicles of England, Fiance, Spaia 
Ac., by Sir John Froissart, with notes 
and illustrations

Gibbon's Decline and Fall of The Roman 
Empjlrc— 3 vols

Ranke’s History of the Popes—3 vols 
The Mikado’s Empire, (Japan)

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Works of the late George Smith, L.L.D., 

F.S.A., of the Oriental Department, British 
Museum, Member of the Royal Asiatic 
Society of Great Britain 
The Chaldean Account 

valuable plates 
Assyrian Discoveries,
The" Patriarchal Age 
Tlic Book of Prophecy 
1 he Gentile Nations 
Ancient History—by Raw iinson 
Historical Evidences do.
Newton on the Prophecies 
Pearson’s Exposition of-the Creed 
Fairburns Typology of Scripture 2 vols. 
Thompsons Land and the Book 

Do. in the Holy Land 
Giant Cities of Bashau, and Syria's Holy 

Places
Stanley’s Lectures on the Jcwi,b Church 
D;. Smith’s Old and New Testament His

tory— each
Kurts History of the Christian Church 
Prophecy a preparation for Christ 
History of the Reformation—D'Aubigne 
History of the Reformation—by Rev. Geo.

P. Fisher, d.d., Professor of Ecclesias
tical History in Yale College 

The Supernatural origin of Christian]
—same author

Farrar’s Life of Christ—1 vol.
do do. 2 vols with notes

Con no 
ol

Josephus Works, a very fine Half Mor. 
gilt extra edition—Whiston’s transla
tion

The Expositor—vols. 2 sad 8 each 
Lid,Ion’s Hampton Lectures

Eight lectures on the Divinity of Christ 
preached before the University of Ox
ford in 1800.

Van Lenneps Bible Lands, a new and Y idua- 
Ms Work. Cloth 3.00. .Sheep «00 Half 
Calf, 8.00.

biography.

of Genesis, with 

do - •

aity
tw

icvbcar it Howsons Life and Epistle* 
of St. Paul—fine American edition 3.00
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til I^k- STAKTIDS-

in that way, and you get only the small Gold, " PôâTi 311(1 IVOTV Pôll 3Jld îSllCil CâS6S '
quantity of Oils which tht^ may cuntaim ‘ * - -a-vii'

A„a u0™'h).mY^^reoscopes from $1.25. Views
„YB0# $11. ?BB DOZEN,

!Tei , *■•**$*! ffonee, Pocket Boo)s, Etc., Etc., From 20 Cents tq <5,00.

Life and Letters of F. W. Robertson 
Boswell’s Life of Johnson 
Life of Gideon Ousley by the Rev. W lUiaa

Arthur, M.i.
Alficd Cookuian by Dr. Ridgeway 
Thomas Collins by Coley 
Mac Aula vs Life and I.cttcM—Trevellyan 
Forty Years iu the Turkish Empire—l*- 

Goodell’s
Memoir of Norman McLeod 
The earnest student, or Life of John Mac

intosh—by Norman McLeod, l>.l>.
Thomas Cooper—Chartist Leader—Lecturer 

on Science and Theology-
Dr. Guthries Autobiography 2 vol».

•* •* new and cheap coition
Life of Dr Dixon
Memoirs of Rev. Thomas Binucy, ll.i>.
Lives of the most eminent English PoeD, 

with Critical Ulisei-vattons—by DÇ 
Johnson, and Sir \Vaitcr Scott» 
sketch of Dr. John on’s Life 

Rev. Robert Burns, D.D., life and time* Vgg 
his son Dr. Burns of Halifax 

Sydney Smith's memoir 1-® * —
ernoir of HoberAwiil William» Clumber» „

Walter Scott by 11. Chamliers—v c Q neat 
Waaiiington Irvings Life of Ma^pMct ,g 

“ “ Successors to idabomet »-
Biographies of the Great and Good—Sig<W j»j

Memorials of The Wc-b v Family- I*.' ?2'wwt 
Krcvoasou. A in-w au.l most inlercsiinV^^ 
jnvluding Biographical and H i - tor ‘.futVtai 
bf’aif the member* of the Family 
and a Gciialogicai 'laide for more *™* 
bundled years.

D. !.. MOODY. '
M ruiftroiM lafjvo 16 kJc!ic*fC74 . . , *
bUwnl up fur •) to

É
if

K»

James!
WoricsK

fcik-nt Jim—s Cornish tilery—by
Cobh .

Womearef Mcth'slism—by \1«1 Stexet^ 
)t , 4th edition, cl /ih gill e»tr*

Boardman's Higher Life
•“ Gladness So Jem*

! Remarkable titol ica of God’s Grace
talmage

.1 ■

nitii Sermon's, 4 ve-ls. each
Crumbs Swept tip t -J, Spoils tjiat kill _
Alxnniiiii: ioiptof un-< le in Soeiery 

. Around the Tea Table ». h i
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